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187S HOLLAND PITY NEWS
Volume Number 58 Holland, Michigan* Thunday September 5, 1929
Holland Now
Has A Rddio
Ordinance
WILL GO INTO BFFECT
WfTHOr TWENTY DAYS OF ITS
PASSAGE WEDNESDAY
The old laying formerly was that
' at least “the water and the air are
free," but not anymore. You can’t
do with the air ai you wish, at
kilt not since the advent of the
radio.
The ordinance committee, conii
nosed of AM. Hyma, McLean and
Jonkman has juat drafted a radio
ordinance and thia new law was
passed by the common council
Wednesday night and goes into
effect within twenty days. The
body of the ordinance which is self*
explanatory follows below:
(488) Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful
for any person, Arm or corporation
to operate within the limita of the
City of Holland, *any electrical
apparatus, device, machine or
* equipment which needlessly and
unnecessarily causes interference
with radio reception, when such in-
terference can be reasonably pre-
vented by means of repairs, adjust-
ments, the installation of corrective
appliances, or other practicable
alterations.
(484) Sec. 2. The administration
and enforcement of this ordinance
shall be entrusted to and impoeed
on a Radio Inspector who shall be
appointed by the Board of Public
Works of this city, and whose duty
it shall be to investigate complaints
of radio interference, to locate the
sources of such interference, to ad-
vise and make recommendations as
to its elimination, and who is here-
by authorised to issue orders for
such 'repairs, adjustments, or alter
Hope's new organist is makina a
fine impression, both in his classical
and more popular offerings. It
seems to be the general impression
that Mr. Snow will help to advance
organ music in Holland and several
organists are already availing
themselves by signing up for pri-
vate lessons.
The next Sunday vesper recital
.will occur in Hope Memorial chapel
on September 16th. All above 12
years of age are invited.
ations, to be complied with within a
enable length of time, as shall
practicable and reasonably
siaiiation and operation of
svice or eauipment coming
the provisions of this ordi-
and it shall be unlawful for
reasonable 
_ ___ _____ 1
necessary to prevent the continu
a nee of such interference.
(486) Sec. 3. The Radio Inspec-
tor shall, upon presentation of his
or other evidence of his
y, have the right of access
premises at any reasonable
hour for the purpose of inspecting
the in t ll
any device
within
nance, d ______________ ___
any person to interfere with such
inspector or to hinder him in the
discharge of his duties.
(486) Sec. 4. It shall be the func-
tion of the Board of Public Works
to appoint a Radio inspector . and
to serve hi an advisory end general
Hupervisonr capacity to the Radio
Inspector in matters concerning the
determination of acientiAc facts
t and reasonableness of judgment.
(48?). Sec. 6. Any person, Arm
dr corporation that shall jdolate any
of the provisions of ‘.hi#>rdi nance,
on conviction thereof, shall be and
become subject to the penalties end
punishment provided in Sectlbn 8
of Chapter 1 of “An Ordinance, to
Revise, Amend, Re-enact, Consoli-
date and Compile the General Or-
dinances of the City of Holland, to
Provide Penalties for Violations
Thereof, and to Repeal All Ordi-
nances and Parts of Ordinances in
ConAict Herewith," passed and ap-
proved September 20th, A.D., 1922,
which is hereby made a part hereof.
HOPE DOORS IX) OPEN
AGAIN ON SEPT. 18
Hope college will open the new
year Sept. 18 with s public pro-
gram in Hope memorial chapel.
Registration dates have been set
RfcPt 6 to 18, (rom 9 o'clock
until noon. With tile completion of
the1 nem chapel, Hope wifi be bet-
ter equipped to meet the needs of a
large Institution. Dr. Edwani D.
Dimnent will begin his eleventh
year as president of the college and
his thirty-second year as a mem-
ber of the faculty.
POLICE CHIEF’S SON
GIVEN TRAFFIC FINE
Even the son of the chief of
police of Grand Haven is not im-
mune from arrest Truman Pippel,
wm of Chief Anthony Pippel, paid
the traffic department one dollar
recently for parking too long on
Washington avenue. The tag had
been placed on the chiefs car by
Charles Salisbury who failed to
recognixe the machine. In court,
Truman tried to borrow a dollar
from his father to pay the Ane, but
M* *kW refused to malm the loan,
and so the young man had to go
out and earn the sum.
GRAND HA VEN1TE ACCI-
DENTLY SEES GRAF “ZEP"
Barbara Yonktnan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Yonkman of
Grand Haven, accidently had the
thrill and pleasure of seeing the
hig Graf Zeppelin, u it passed
Miss Barbara is spending the
Honor Man
Who Came Before
Dr. Van Raalte
I WAS SENT TO MICHIGAN BY
THE FOUNDER AS VAN
GUARD OF SETTLERS
It was a very signiAcant re-
union of the Hartgerink-Van Duine
families of Holland, Kalamasoo,
Grand Rapids and Zealand who
gathered on Labor Day at Gunn
Ubb. 68 in number.
Mr. W. Curtis Snow
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
flVtt YEAR! AGO TODAY
A nine year old aon of E. Van
der Voen, the hardware dealer, died
of dipthoria.
Mr. A. Busman whose fruit farm
ia near the harbor, expocta to have
about thirty tons of grapes for sair
this fall. Note) Ha vineyard,
on the incline of tho largo Ot
taws Beach hills, only It waaal
Ottawa Beach until years after-
ward Bosmsn also had a Am wine
ZEELAND ROAD TO BE
TWENTY RATHER THAN A
FORTY FOOT HIGHWAY
Contrary to the general under-
standing the new road to Zeeland
via the old Holland interurban road
bed will be twenty rather than forty
feet. The matter was brought up
by Aid. Wm. C. Vandenberg at the
common council meeting in order to
And out the status of things and to
endeavor to get a forty foot rather
than the narrower road. City Engi-
neer Jake Zuidema was instructed
to telephone to the state highway
department at Lanaing, asking for
information. He was given to
understand that it was to be a
twenty rather than a forty foot
road and that the speciAcations
called for that width.
Th4 general impressiort seems to
be that all bridges and culverts are
being made wide enough to oventu-
ally accommodate | forty foot road
but it seems that a start is to be
made with one twenty feet wide.
Whether* this means that later
twenty feet more will be added is
not mads plain. •
COUNCIL NOTES
A bonus committee .was
pointed by Major Brook* and
firmed by the Common coi
All the aldermen wore present
with the exception of Seholten, who
wu unavoidably abaent
Father D. D. Douglas, rector of
Grace church, offered prayor.
. G. L Phillips was granted a li-
cense to conduct a drug store in
Warm Friend Tavern.
•P*
con-
__ _____
Wednesday evening. The commit-
tee consists of Wm. C. Vanderberg,
Dick Boter, Frank White, Arthur
Wrieden. Henry Winter, Gerrit
Vander Hill, Otto P. Krsmer and
Wynsnd Wichers. Mayor Brooks is
to be chairman of the committee
and City Attorney Charles Mc-
Bride will also ba s member. The
understanding is that all mayors
elected and city attorneys appoint-
ed will automatically become chair-
man and member of this bonus
committee,
A communication was received
from the Vinkemulder family ex-
pressing thanks to the Common
council and others for the closing
of East 16th. street during fair
week because of the serious illness
of Mr. Vinkemulder.
A communication was received
from W. B. Harrison, mavor of
Louisville, Ky., inviting a delega
tion from Holland to attend the
National Recreation council to con-
vene in that city Oct. 14 to 19. Aid.
Hyma, very much interested in
recreation workrwas delegated on
motion of Aid. Vanderberg, sup-
ported by Aid. Brieve. It is urder-
.itood that the playground commis-
sion will also send Director Moody.
A petition from residents on W.
16th street requested that a strert
light be placed in the middle of the
block between Van Raalte sve. sqj
Harrison sve. came up. It. no
doubt, will be granted by the light
committee since it is very neces-
sary.
West 16th street paving is now
complete and the street has been
. The gathering brought out some
historic aids light* not generally
known by those now living.
Alexander Hartgerink, the sire
of the Hartgerink’s, now living, it
is said was sent to America by Dr. • •••» ...u . .u
A. C. Van Raalte for the purpone cellar. These were quite c
of investigating the conditions In 80 years ago.
western Michigan to determine ‘
whether colonising there would be
advisable. He arrived here in the
latter part of October, 1845, with
the Intention of sojourning here for
one year, but he became enthusias-
tic about the prospects and accord-
ing!/ wrote a long letter, dated
May 3, 1846, in which, among other
things, he wrote, "The land is
blessed by God, naturally, civilly,
and spiritually” and "My advice . .
. . in case you cannot obtain liberty
of conscience .... is to come to
this country prepared to found «
colony."
The following' year he entered
the service of Uncle Sam and took
The salary list for the teaching
staff of the Holland Public achotL
has been approved by the board of
education. The Mlperiiitendent, Mr
Bangs will get $700 a year; Miss
E. C. Allen, teacher in the ward
school, $326; Miss Kate Ledeboer
$326; Miss Emetine Du
Miss F. Gar rod, $218.75
nie Lefebre, $160; I
Bangs, supply, 131.26; .
Visccber. $100; Miss M. Slenk,
$200; Miss M. Post. $40; Miss A.
Royce. $110; Mr. H. Docsbui*
(Dutch teacher), $126. The total
budget for teachers' salaries is
$3, 1J0. C. Lepeltak, janitor, is to
receive 1258.87. and C.part in the Mexican war of 1847- 2®*iv 5258.87. 
48, and upon his discharge was tf7f*- The total amount
given 160 acres of land in Section poblic schools
11, Holland township, in Ottawa W,600; Signed, Isaac
county, Mi' higan, near Noordelooa.
Here he built a home, having
united in marriage in 1848 with Jo-
sina De Koeyer. He died in 1871
and is buried in the Noordelooa
cemetery on the tract of land which
he .received from the government.
To his union with Joxina De
Koeyer the following children were
born: Johanna, Johannes, Jacobus,
John Peter, Engiebert, and Solo-
mon, none of whom are now living.
There are twenty-one grandchild-
ren and twenty-seven grest-grand-
children surviving.
At the gathering at Gunn Lake
an organiution was formed that
will be known as the Hartgerink-
Van Duine Family Reunion. These
two families are closely related u
John Peter Hartgerink and Engie-
bert Hartgerink married Elisabeth
and Mary Van Duine respectively.
*. Hartgerink of Grand Rapkis
elected president and John P.
A. J t
was
Hartgerink
tary.
of Kalamasoo, secre-
PHY8ICAI. DIRECTOR OF HIGH
SCHOOL RESIGNS
Mr. E. V. Hartman, who for Ave
years wgB the director of physical
education work at Holland High
school, has sent in his resignation
to the hoard of sdueation.
Mr. Hkrtman said that he wm
resigning’ because he did not desire
to continue his physical education
work. The resignation will take ef-
fect immediately but Mr. Hartman
has offered to start the classes until
a successor was secured.
Mr. Hartman wm the patron of
the Hi-Y, and also of a number of
classes. He was coach of the track
team and of the Junior high bas-
ketball team. Mr. Hartman has al-
ways been active in civic affairs.
Last year he wm vice commander
of the legion and this year he is
commander. He has fully decided as
to what he will do but he plans to
remain in Holland at leMt this year.
— ........ o
Chas. A. Gross, Secretary local
Chamber of Commerce, is attending
a State Conference of Association
Organisation Secretaries, held at
St Joe, Mich., Thursday, Friday
and Saturday of this week.
The Meeuwsen family reunion
wm held at Rusk on Labor Day
when 130 persons were in attend-
ance. A short program, sports,
and a general get-together were
enjoyed by the crowd. Officers
elected for the ensuing year were:
Dan L. Meeuwsen, Zeeland, presi-
dent; Andrew Meeuwsen, Holland,
secretary; and Albert Klomparens,
Holland, treasurer. .1.
. Traas,
_________ Hfk+d to
blic schools for 1879
j  Isaac Canon,
Wm. Wakker. Board membon, C.
Doesburg, Secretary. Not*: Fifty
years later in a report published In
the Holland City News last woek
we find that the teachers salary
expenditures for the year ending
June. 1929, wm $198,197.12, and
that the total expenditures to con-
duct the public schools for one year
is $307,678.70. Janitors’ salaries to-
day total $20,614.98, etc. But then
see what Holland has got to show
today. The best school system in
the nation.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nlb-
belink, West 15th Street, a daugh-
ter, Ruth.
Bom to Prof, and Mrs. F. D.
Haddock, Polo, 111., a son. Note-
Mr. Haddock at one time wu su-
perintendent of Holland’s schools.
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver
an open air address to the Y. M. C.
A. of Grand Rapids Sunday in Ful-
ton Street Para.
Attorney and Mrs. A rend VUs
chcr will sail Monday on the steam
er Baltic from New York and will
tour Europe, including Engluwi,
Germany, Switrerlsnd. and surely
will not overlook the Netherlands.
Thev will return the middle of No-
vember.
Ottawa Beach Hotel will be en-
larged so it can accomodate 760
guests.
John H. Raven, Holland’s jewelry
auctioneer hu just returned from
Kalispell, Montana, where he did a
large business, and is making a
quick jump for Gloucester, Mass.,
where he will auction off a $15,000
jewelry stock. John is in great de-
mand. Note— He is still saying,
"How much do I hearl"
Albert Seggers of Graafschap,
died at the age of 86 years.
Wm. J. Robinson of South Haven,
entered Hope College u a student
Note— Father Robinson later stud-
ied for the priesthood and is now
serving a church in New York.
Bos and Boihuis Ire erecting a
meat market for D. Knoll on West
14th Street
Edward P. Kirby, Grand Haven,
wm re-nominated Probate Judge
by acclamation by the Republican
Convention.
Nicholu J. Whelan wm re-nom-
inated by acclamation for the Mich-
igan Legislature. Note— Mr. WhH
an was also made Speaker of the
House when he returned. After
balloting six times for Prosecuting
Attorney, the Republican Conven-
tion named Dan Page Ison, Grand
Haven, by a close vote. Other can-
didates were P. H. McBride. Morti-
mer A. Soov of Holland, and Louis
P. Ernst of ( oopersville. D. B. K.
Van Raaite prasinted tho name of
McBride. Note— Fagelson served
only one term being beaten by at-
torney “Cory" Coburn at the next
convention.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
* TODAY
Dr. Paul De Kmif of Zeeland,
was wed to Mis* Marie Giaher of
Grunburg, Pa. He is the sqn of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Kruif of
Zeeland.
AI Toppen was appointed chair-
man of the Democratic county com-
mittee and John Darastra the Sec-
retary, both are Holland men.
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Mrs.
Oscar Nystrom kindly donated the
play ground equipment for the Co
lumbia ave. school. Note: This
school is now known as the Lincoln
school and this wu the first step
taken in Holland toward providing
suitable places and equipment for
children to tday. These ladies plan-
ned better than they knew, for now
we have plav grounds at every
school and a force of directors for
summer recreation at several play
grounds In different part* of the
city.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Derks— a girl, to Mr. and Mrs.
George Deur— « son.
Christian School
Has a Few
New Teachers
HOLLAND’S INSTITUTION
MAKES GAIN OF FIFTY IN
STUDENT MEMBERSHIP
The attendance with the opening
of the Holland Christian schools
•hows a gain over last year of 50
ftiulcnts, according to Dr, Gamtt
Heyns, Ph D., superintsndsnt of
schools. .
The number enrolled up to noon
today is m follows: grades 448;
junior high, 86; high school, 180;
total, 681. There are only • few
changes In the teaching staff. In the
hiah echool Mr. Swete end Mr.
Pchipper are new to the system. Mr.
Swete stm formerly with the
Holly (Mich.) public echoole; during
the last year he acted m the prin-
cipal of tiw high echool there. Mr.
Schipper taught in a junior high at
Kelamaaoe last year. In the grades
Mieses Jennie aud Sophie Vander
Burgt and Mies Schapp are here for
the Aret year.
The teaching staff oceording to
a compiled list is as follows:
Dr. Garrett Hsyns, Ph D., Super-
intendent of Schools.
Staff: High school:— John A.
Swets. principal of the high school;
Albert Muvakens, John Jellema,
James A. Hietbrink, Anna Telgen-
bof, Garritt Schipper.
Junior high:— Mathilda Veltman,
Edith Dvkstra, Mrs. Catherine Wa>
beke, Sidney Stuk.
Grade s:— Margaret Gerritaen,
— . Catherine Michlelsen,
JU_ Vander Wall, Anna Koeman,
Jenn e Vander Buigt, Sophie Van-
der Burgt, Cornelia Ten Hoor,
Marie Schaap, Fredrika DeJong,
Katherine Brat, Susarne Jacobusee.
------  o .....
SAUPATUCK WILL SOON
HAVE NBW $12,901 HOME
J. W. Fioto, of the American
Steel Wire Co. of Chicago, at 8au
gatuck hu just let the contract for
a $12,000 home to be built among
the oaks near the school ground*.
LAKEWOOD FARM TO RE OPEN
ONE MORE SUNDAY
lakewood farm and the stete
nark at Ottawa Beach were the
leading objectives for tourists and
other visitors Monday. Estimates
piece the crowd at lakewood farm
at about 66,000, while the oval in
the state park at Ottawa Beach
was packed with cars in the after-
noon and evening. Estimates on the
crowds at Lakewood for the past
several Sundays averaged about
65JX)0% person*. Gaorge F. Geta,
owner of the farm, announced Mon-
day that after next Sunday will
mark the close of the season.
o
NORTH AND SOUTH
AMERICAN IN PORT
The two large • turners, North
and South American, have entered
port after a fine season’s buainau
over the chain of lakes and are now
being laid up at their docks at Mon-
tello Park for the winter. This work
will take up several weeks.
Ernest C. Brooks, a former Hope
Coll, gn graduate, of Chicago, has
accepted a position as Secretary of
the Chicago Tract Society. This so-
ciety has for its object the distribu-
tion of Bibles snd religious tracts
omr foreigntrs in Chi, ago.
t ail knew “Earny," our sb
am
We ____ | _
popular mayor.
. Note:
a le and
Henry K raker, the plumber, wu
knocked unconscious when a con-
signment of heavy shut iron fell
on him. He nuts laid up for several
days.
over
summer vacation with her grand-
parents, Dr, and Mrs. Hadley at
Coldwater. Coldwater is on the old
Chicago trail, the route followed by
big Zeppelin on its voyage from
Chicago to Lakehurst. N. J., the
l*P of ita globe circling tour.
Coldwater folks were all out to Me
the big sky ship and were out in
the open spaces long before it was
due to pass. Miss Barbara with her
grandparents uw the great silver
ship first fully five miles away. As
thf Graf Zeppelin sailed directly
over them the cabin lights were
turned on, and the people below
were able to read the name on the
shining body of the dirigible.
NBW RICHMOND NAMES
HOMECOMING OFFICERS
Officers elected for the next New
Richmond homecoming are: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Elisabeth Dailey; vice
president Mrs. Mabel Thomas; aec-
MreV S
accepted.
The Welfare reported by Aid.
Westing shows paid out $108.00
regular aid snd $47.00 temporary
aid, or a total of $166.00.
The Committee’ on Public Build
inga stated that the boilers in the
City Hail have been inspected for
the winter. The insurance company
found that one of them leaked
badly and Peter Damstra, the
plumber, will check up on it for
repairs.
The old hospital building on the
comer of Central avenue and 12th
street needs a new roof and will
cost approximately $1,000.00. This
price Is for roof snd painting of
the building. On motion of Aid.
Hyma, supported by Aid. Postma.
the expenditure wu authorised.
AW. Jonkman is chairman of the
committee. The building is now oc-
cupied by the Knickerbockers of
illcHope co ege.
The Board of Public Works was
instructed to draw plans for a sani-
tary sewer on 23rd street and
Washington avenue to the west line
of Elmwood addition. Also on Ma-
ple avenue from 29th to 30th
streets branching west on 30th
to Washington avenue.
The Ordinance committee passed
an ordinance "preventing interfer-
ence with radio reception." The
ordinance will appeal- officially in
next week’s issue qf the News.
The special lighting committee
reported progress on the matter of
JiTth.
City of Holland
of ground from
Van Loplc for
to
and Washington avenue. Recently
a similar strip was purchased from
Mr. Pommerening for the same
price. This last purchase completes
the entire stretch.
Committee reported progress on
the opening of East 9th street near
Fairbanks avenue.
The Ordinance committee also
gave notices that they would amend
the soft drink ordinance providing
that permission may be given to
sell soft drinks in poolrooms, bil-
liard halls and bowling alleys in
Holland. The Ordinance committee
is composed of Aid. Hyma, Jonk-
man and McLean.
Contractor K. B. Olson was paid
$5,175.48 on Pine avenue and 7th
street, also $12,63639, completing
the payment of West 16th No. 2
from Washington to Ottawa ave-
nues.
The city of Holland received
$4346.28 from the state highway
department for the maintenance of
trunk lines through Holland. " I
The Common council received a
certified copy from the Michigan
Public Utilities commission order-
ing the Pere Marquette railroad to
put in crossing signals on East 9th,
10th, 13th, 14th streeta. The cost of
installation to be born jointly by
the railroad company and the city
but the P. M. is to pay for mainte-
nance.
Bids were, received from Con-
tractor Olsen cn paving of several
small street ends, including 20th
from Maple to Pine avenues; 22nd
street from State street to Mich-
igan avenue; West 16th street from
Ottawa avenue to Lee’s place, con-
, Meting up with US31. The total
matter of coat on there atreets ia $17,430.15,
the amount of the bid. Mr. Olren
was the only bidder!
ia located op
i ffave sAbel
 of $786. The
 Central
Praise Comes
to Local Fire
Department
FIRE MAKB8 INROAD ON-
CASTLE PARK COTTAGES
Fire, starting by the explosion
of a gasoline heatef, threatened
for a time Tue*Uf the destruction
of the resort colopy at Castle Park,
before fire fighters from Holland,
coast guardsmen and resorters con-
quered the biases Two cottages
were destroyed and another badly
damaged. Lore was estimated at
fully $20,000.
*Tne fire started in the cottage
occupied by Dale Rbland of Chicago
and belonged to Harry Stibbs of
that city, and quickly spread to the
three others occupied by Morria
Meadham, Indianapolis; Arthur
Emerson, Chicago, and W. H.
Kelley, Aurora, 111.
All three eotti^es it is stated
were owned by J. Stidds of Chi-
cago.
The first cottage was enshrouded
m flame before the blaze was dis-
covered. it was said, and the fire
had gained great headway before
volunteer fighters answered the
call. The park has Ita own water
supljr, and this, combined with
HOLLAND CLASS18 IS
PI. EASED AT CHOICE
, OF GERRIT DIEKEMA
The Holland ciaisis of tho Re-
formed Churi-h in America at its
fail session at Hamilton adopted a
resolution commending President
Hoover on his appointment of Ger-
rit J Diekema as envoy to The
Hague. The resolution rend* as fol-
lows:
‘‘Resolved, That the classia of
Holland desires to congratulate
Gerrit J. Diekema on his election
as minister plenipotentiary to the
tcourt of The Netherlands and re-
joices that one of such marked
ability, high character and able and
long devotion to the Reformed
( hurch in America has been so sig-
nally honored by the administra
tion.”
Rev. James M Martin of Third
church. Holland, was named presi-
dent and Rev. H. W Pyle of Over-
jsel clerk. Rev. Gerrit Tysse of Hol-
land continues as stated clerk.
Most of the churches were repre-
sented. Rev. Albert Oosterhol of
East Overisel, retiring president
delivered the classical sermon at
the evening service,
- o— - --
Ben Mulder, James Hirdes, and
Mra Cyrus Mulder and son, of Zee-
land, and Mr. and Mrs. John Boy-
ink of Grand Haven left Wednesday
Wpty, a inm, h on * motor trio to Hollvwood r*f.
wn" Ju5*We».esFeci4Hy from Komi*, where they wiirvirit’ with
the^ Hojlund fire depkrtment. wu Mrs. Anthony Romeyn and child-
reid to have been all that aaved the ren, formerly of Holland,
entire colony of cottage* from — - — o---
fourth cottage was Pearl F. Collin*, mail clerk on
PnSi ninm __ _______ ?»* W circuits of the globe. Coi-
nn. 5 {Horn WM ireaent with Una entered the express service 85
y**n •*> on the St Paul railway
^ fipe, a"d covered virtually every roadtiro •Tu hf,vin|f ?rou«'h Wisconsin. Ten year* later
rL JiSSe ?!! tie bJtM- k «*•"* the railway mail service.
^ *™{rom He served on the Grand Rapids-
cwmnunkating to the fourth cot- Chicago line 23 years.
\2BA%\!l0*ke<iSnk£TW*t Tere . MI ^ "'t know how "’•oy 1wl. ^ wd wer* k«Pt k«ve traveled," ui4 Collins, "but it
^r^Jj!Jarden *** * J® total somewhere between lr
s s.
was picked up in the uhes after # In September an erratic migra-
the ember h had cooled but the tion takes place among the musk-
Dr. Holt of Grace Church hM. _ _
jjjjjj** hira>eJf ln Boy 80001 J STRAIGHTEN OUT ROAD FROM
SAVGATUCK; GOOD THING
" »•
The contract for the building of
the new state trunk line road north
of Saugatuck, which will eliminate
•ight comers, has been let to Con-
tractor Olson of Holland. The job
will be completed thia fall. *
The new route follow* a bee-line
from Bandle’i comers to tbe East.
In getting the right-of-way for
this project, the State High-
way Department has also taken
options on right-of-way from prop-
erty owners on Holland street as
far north m the Park House prop-
erty, which would indicate an in-
tention of an improvement and per-
haps a re-location of U&-31
through the village.
Representative Fred Wade of
Saugatuck, is now in conference
with the department relative to the
improvement of this trank line
through Laketown township. He
asks to have this piece of road re-
built into a bituminous top road
twenty feet wide, with three-foot
form shoulders.
RURAL SCHOOL SHOW AT FAIR
SUCCESSFUL
The rural school exhibit at the
Holland Fair was an unusual one.
It consisted of posters containing
specimens of the work of the chil-
dren of the rural schools. A vary
great interest was shown by the
rural 'people.
• The following schools produced
posters and received a prise of
$2.50 each: Gronigen. Holland No.
8; Town Line» Zeeland No. 8; Lu-
ger School, Park No. 4; Rosy
Mound, Grand Haven No. 2: Sand
Hill School, Georgetown No. 9;
Sand Creek School, Tallmadge No.
8: North Holland, Holland No. 5;
Vriesland and Drenthe, Zeeland,
'No. 2 and 3; Allendale Star Allen-
dale No. 8; and Waukasoo School
Park No. 2. Taking first place, an
extra prixe of $2.60 was won by the
Sand Creek School. Second place
was given to the Town Line near
Zeeland.
other is still missing.
—
praise _of the Holland
and the Castle
unstinting in
land “Fire
low can be __
$16,000 to $20300
*£ 2 ditcwwd tiuiy
chief. The fire
estimated at from
rata They travel overland for a ......
considerable distance, as far as a 'Peters
mile or two from the water and are
likely to be found in varioua odd
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Bos of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Wlggers, 40 West 21st
street, Holland, on Labor day.
The Misses Christine Seholten
and Luwena Schaddelte have gone
to Chicago where they will both take
up a position as nurse in one of the
hospitals there.
The entire force of the Peoples
State bank attended tbe banquet of
the banksr*’ convention held at
Spring Lake Wednesday.
Raymond and Russell Klaasen
have gone on a trip to the cmL
They will visit their sitter in New
York and they plan to return by
way of the Niagara Falls.
- o --
Dr. and Mra. John De Jonge and
Dick Oosterbaan returned Satur-
day evening from Davenport, Iowa,
where they attended the Lyseum of
the Palmer School of Chiropractic.
Mr  De Jonge has offices in tho
t Building,
NEARLY 3990 PUPILS RN-
ROLLED IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
According to Supt. Fell up to
noon today, the total enrollment In
the public schools wu 2.H4H Of
this number the high schoo! has
652 students, junior high 648, and
the grades 1,648. Mies Westveer.
the teeratery, states that there may
be some change in theae totals be-
fore the end of the week since more
will be added.
From ail appearancei the enroll-
ment will exceed 1928 by a small
margin.
The compiled list of the teaching
rtaff of the Holland public schools
as riven out by Superintendent O.
Fell can be found on page one, sec
tion two.
Is Not First
Prize That Our
Band Wins
WILMARD G. LKRN ROUTS
PONT BAND WINS StCOND
PLACT AT CONVENTION
Hdlland's excellent musket or-
ganisation, the Williard G. Lean-
haute Poet Ameriean Legion band,
won second place at the band con-
test at the Legion convention at
Battle Creek. A Detroit soldiers'
band won highest honors because of
number* but had nothing on Hol-
land when it comes to playing. ‘
Tbe prise Holland band will re-
dive ia $100. This is not the first
rite that the local organisation
pulled down.
Two years ago at Bay City tbe
bend won first place, collecting a
prise of $226. TTie Legion quartet
at that time alio excelM, rectlv-
ing $60, or a total of $275. At the
National Legion convention at
Kenaas City some years ago the
local band won eighth place in the
competition with 70 other band*.
Mr. R. J. Karsten, president of
the organisation, and Raymond
Knooihuiten, manager, feel elated
over the winning attl state that
Holland was thoroughly advertised
at the Battle Creek meet.
CLAS8I8 ZEELAND MEETS
AT BIAVBRDAMi ^ Gfcrt**
tian Reformed Church in America
will convene in special session at
Beavcrdam to examine Candidate
John Geels, who has accepted a sail
to the Beavcrdam church. The ex-
aminers include Rev. H. E. Ooaten-
dorn. Rev. W. Kok of Zeeland, Rev.
J. Kolkman of Oakland, Rev. W.
Van Peursem of Zutphen. Rev. J.
Mederxforp of Rusk, Rev. H. Keeg-
•tra of Allendale and Rev. A. De
Vries of Borculo.
Former
Pastor
Prayer for
REV. JOHN VAN
SAYS ALL DEN<
ASKED TO
R«v. John Van Peurt
ftyaa&a
• "pubic prayer hour" to
Thursday, at the Firet
THANKSGIVING A»
Rev. John Van P
land called a public .....
place for tonight, when
k udd for rain. It is
and the meeting can now
one of thanksgiving.
Church at Zedand. In
** 23 STiTTi
IMn? In "rvMIm
belated sense ot their
"This to to be an
tional prayer meeting
every person in teSTceii
urged to take part. !
Prayer for rein that
then come and pray,
prayer* for all by ai
great and our '
great, which m
sibilltv for
THE (
TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE AT
LOKKBR-RUTGEE8 CO.
Today and Saturday the Lokker-
Rutgers company are holding open
house for all the folk* in Holland
and vicinity. It it to be a real gala
day at the oldest clothing and shoe
emporium in the city and service-
able souvenir* are to be given tbe
ladies and children will receive bal-
loons and writing pads, while the
gents will be offered cigars of ex-
cclent quality.
For three months the Lokker-
Rutgera company has been remod-
eling its large double store at 39
East 8th street. Besutiful new
show windows with arcade effect
have been installed and the floor of
the front is in tile. The show win-
dow space i* more than doable in
capacity and Contains a moat
unique and up-to-date lighting
arrangement.
An imposing copper and ilasa
cXnopy extends out from the front
of the building over the sidewalk
and the architect has added to its
beauty with festooned chain effect
attiiched from canopy to building.
The interior of the store has been
remodeled and redecorated and
now has a new steel ceiling with
more complete lighting arrange-
ment. Excellent rest rooms for men
and women have also been pro-vided. ^
The Lokker Rutgers company
has a real up-to-date clothing and
•hot outfitting store for men, wo-
men and children and Mr. Lokker,
Mr. Vande Bunte, Mr. Kobea. Mr.
Storing and the large, efficient
•ales force will be on hand to wel-
come the visitor* who attend this
house warming.
Don Lakey ia the architect and
Abel Postma is the builder of the
"Archie" Vanderwall,
appointed head of the
a D i r un nc  *0*? Licenre Bureau will be
Ho" Ulk"-R“l**r* *' S& M
merchants al_.
hold special
•rally not held until
iTcSZl *MM
riated that Mr. Caalow
defender of the
chant He
btr of
throughout Michigan
}•• Titfi. Hi*
logical defenae of the
merchant haa resulted
turn ------
"aswsw,™
[MKSrSLTT
Free, were In Conatenttoe.
gxn, lagt week and
sziatssF
lap of Ra world
holland5eel]^v
given farewell
CHEST OF 8IL1
A shower wu given in
of Mr. and Mra. Lawrence
mans at the home of the
brother-in-law and sisb
Mre- C. F. De Jonge et «
•cJ3«
they left Holland by«ten£?
their trip to Redlanda, Calif., w*
they expect to make their berm
Mr. Lawrence Struikmans
Holland and Mias Adii
Zeeland were married on
afternoon, August 29, and oe
their marriage had decided to
in California, where both
ready spent some time pit
Mrs. Struikmans ia the m
01 "n- Amu Kwu
Those present were Mr. and J
M m. Witvliet and daughter
and Mr*. Harry Krans^ET’
ren, Mr. and Mra. Peter Vm
Ploeg Mra. William Fox, ]
Jennie Krana, and Mra. Jake Ki
1\^!^an^wall
exm5£1TO ESTABLISH^)
OFFICES SOON
Holland.
commonly show fight, even going
out of the way to attack the dis-
4r&.-
turber of their peace.
—
«i»
Rev. Edward Tanis of Holland
will preach In the afternoon next
Sunday in Firet Reformed church.
At the morning sendee, Rev. John
Van Peuraem will oensider the sub-
ject “A Prayer for Rain," and for
the evening service the subject ‘
“A Rap at the Wrong Door." 1
 Mrs. AI Davidson of Fennville.
charged with running a gambling
concession at the homecoming cele-
bration, was sentenced to pay a $15
fine and costs in Judge Orther’s
court in that village Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lagestee have
moved to Denver, Colo., to make
their future home. Many years ago
they lived at Denver and are re-
turning now because their son lives
there.
The son of Frank N. Lievenae
who was Injured with a golf club
at the Holland country club is still
in the hospital at Grand R
and i* continuing to improve.
• T'„Wi,e8 WM • busines*
visitor at Muskegon Thursday.
George Smith, formerly of the
Holland Independent*’ team, who
Creek convention
convention
for 1930, wi
e
laved with "Coxy" Smith,
- vpTBallV ixtBalC
New Peoples Stete Bank. Mr. Va£
derwall states that suitable
on that floor will direct the i
and when the busy season l
in December and January, baT
doubt, will be found in a
ent ground floor location.
ALLEGAN RESTRICTS
CITY’S AUTO TRAP!
Two ordinances passed the
reading by the Allegan city.
The first prohibits on ‘
streeta parking more L.
hours from noon until 10
Saturday*. The
turning car* ai
inga in the
WTulmum fine
prosecution will _
violation of either
HOLLAND OTT NEWS
tSW.MSt
JSsSlL,
Kat«r«d u Second CUu Metier
it the poet office et HoUend, Mich.,
tader the act of Confreae, March,
Tima II Jd 9* rear with a dU-
ceant of ^0 to Uwaa pajrinf in ad
lataa of advertiainf made known
•pea application.
- mSSoNT"
fnaineu Office • • - • K
Six Cylinder Sentences
Bp M. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Bare op for the “ralnj day"
or yo« may «et aoaked.
Hlatory ta the record of what
we may do If we try.
Temperance to the tnieet tam-
er of the human temper.
The tattler who tattlea to
yoo will tattle about you.
Aa between two accuaationa
acaloat a true friend be-
lleye the truth of neither.
If hUl-topa were only at the
bottom, any dlllard could
succeed.
<© br WtaUrn N*«*pap«r Ualoa)
HOLLAND
The followinf have paaned the
American Red Grow life saviiic
testa at the Big Pool at Saugatuck:
“ - Marjorie Maddex, Chicago;
Marriet, Glen Ellyn;
HOLLAND GIRL
PLEADS NOT GUO/
Hf Tj TO Ml
The September terrp of
tawa circuit court opetie<l Tu
at Grand Haven with Jodga
8. Croaa presiding. The calendar
for the term was arranged and the
following persons answe *
information apainat them:
Harry Stamm, hreakiag
Mias Peggy 
III.; Miaa Dale Marriet, Saugatuck;
Lindsay Pranciacua, St I /nils, 1 1 Met b eak l
Mo.; Douglas Houser St Louis, »le*dad.
Mo.; and Richard Newman. Snuga- ®M1t’ no*
tuck; Tom Marriett, Glen Ellyn, Sm‘h liquor law,
HI.: Bobby Martin. Saugatuck. John- Dunnewlnd,
law, pleaded not fgfljfIII.; Martin, Saugatuck.a w u i tv m i * guilty; Seehia
A. M. Hulaen, 70, of Fennvllle Gref artia and Harry Via, aUtutory
was stricken with
Wed
THE NEW CALENDAR
The new calendar, changing the
year into thirteen monthi of twen-
ty-eight days each, with Friday
coming on the thirteenth of every
month, would be n front Improve-
Thoae who object to Friday the
thirteenth coming thirteen times a
year should remember that Amer-
ica waa diecoveraLon a Friday, the
PDfrima landed on a Friday, there
were thirteen original American
coionies, thirteen stripes in our
flag, thirteen feathers in the tail
of the American eagle.
But these Interesting facta won't
cure the superstition that goes
hack thousands of years before the
American flag began waving.
A learned gentleman tells you
that getting out of bed when the
alarm rings, getting into cold
water, then doing a daily dosen,
by radio, is nonsense and even
hamful.
The alarm dock ia a dangerous
nervous shock, says the professor.
Thousands will say "Amen.” Cold
water to another dangerous shock.
Early morning, before your body
and nerves are really awake, is not
the time for exercise.
In addition, no exercise can take
the place of a real game. It stim-
ulates the mind and that makes the
exercise normal.
A little country boy rushing out
of school yelling “Pitcher, Inner,
Ticker" ns he calls out his place
in the hall game benefits from the
exercise, not the old gentleman
bending over and touching the
floor twelve times. *
OFFICE
CAT
VMM (MM MO
fyjuniu*
has conducted a Jewelry store at
Fennvllle for 40 years.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John T. H.
People are interested in learning
how not u die — but Utile inter-
ested in learning how to live.
Only pretty girls learn U swim.
The others cant get anyone to
teach 'em but their husbands, and
they wont .
not guilty; Gus Miller, liquor Isw
pleaded guilty; Wilma Van Sleotrn
w miu linn pleaded not guilty; Lewis
Whitaker, at the Holland hospitsl, Jfkhoff* ,i(n|or !•*. itood «lUtc:
a son. John Taylor Hammon<i St^«n Zimmer liquor law, pleaded
WhlUker, r. I'M/L Ujjra Wessel, Iwuor Isw,
x /v , uaw , Pleaded guilty; James Sinke, Intent
Mrs. (>cile Telgenhof hw moved to defraud, pleaded not guilty;
her beauty shop from U0 Maple Melvin Brunette, Harold luitc,
avenue to 3fi4 Maple avenue. , , George Bauer and Harry Stamm
The -fire department was called breaking •nd entering, all plead
to the home of William Lindsley, F11]!1*-
40 East 19th street, to extinguish• m »  i ooawvwi w VAfrSiiguiBi
a small Are started by some chil-
dren near the garage. No damage
was done.
Miss Gertrude Wabeke has ac-
cepted a position aa the head of
the ladies’ ready-to-wear depart-
ment of the J. C. Penney company.
Court was adjourned until Sept
10 when the jury will be drawn.
Date for the trials will be madr
then. This is one of the heaviest
calendars Ottawa has had in sev-
eral years. There are two murder
cases and the retrial of Erne t
Vander Hyde for arson. These
three will attract large crowds
-o
Friend iMa easts toast in-m Chrllti^Kforiied'^h I tl h^s TALENTED COMBINATION
aJJ^LSt proflU. ^  “'hi MAt>E P,Cri,RB CRBA T
True friends ask few favors.
We read that the girl of the fu-
ure will be larger and more ath-
etic. Heaven help the man that
takes her oat to dinner.
Economists now tell us that our
prosperity is baaed on the capacity
of the people to quickly become dis-
satisfied with what they’ve got and
want something else.
He-vamp logic, model 1929;
she amokes, shell
meets this week Friday
p.m. in the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church.
The Past Noble Grand club
meets on Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Jennie Stauffer, 321
West 13th street
Pine I/odge will remain open
Cast and Direction of “Madam* X.’
M-G-M’s All-Talking Screen V*r-
si*n of Popalar Play, aa Aaaur-
a ace of Success. -
(Advance Feature)
‘Madame X” Metro-Goldwyn
drinks, shell pet.
drink; If
Virtue u not without reward,
i ou can always find parking space
near a church.
Familiarity breeds contempt
People no longer sunburn their ton-
als when a plane passes, and a
knee ia just a one-way hinge.
"In this game," says a flier, “the
h'Fheir up you an the safer you
an. Something like bootlegging.
Optimism As
Dr. Davidson
Defines It
BAYS WORLD GETTING BET-
TER; NOT WORSE. AS PE88I-
MI8T8 HAVE US BELIEVE
The first meeting of the Ex-
change club was held at Warm
Friend Tavern Wednesday noon
with Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pas-
tor of Hof* church, aa the honored
guest aad shaker. At the business
aeMion Dr. A. Leenhouts reported
that Dr. Wm. West rate had been
nominated as one of the directors
and tlm club unanimously sanc-
tioned this selection. The rlub also
ordered a wreath of flowers in
memory of Miss Margaret Ride-
nour who pased away because of
an automobile accident. Mr. Ride-
nour is a faithful member of the
Eirhaige dub. Flowers were also
tent to Holland hospital where Dr.
B. J. De Vriea, another member, ia
'Confined.
Dr. John E. Kuixenga, presided
at the Exchange club meeting in
the absence of Principal John Rie-
merama, who has been very busy
m the opening of school. In a
PteMtaf introduction he presentedw .who *P°k« on the
subject. Why I Am an Optimist."
» ?e 41 wm* rather a
delicate theme and should be seen
rather than talked about He stated
that a teacher once aaked a boy to
give a definition on optimism. He
aa>d an optimist was a person who
looked after persons' eyes and
pessimist (teetered the feet Rather
far-fetched statement and possibly
misconstrued by the pupil, although
an optimist rarely must have clear
vtoten. Mr. Davidson also related
•foryof a prisoner locked up in
a eriL He become a Bible reader
and he hnd read the good book from
Genrais to Revelations, making his
marginal notes. When he came to
Jeremiah and hit Lamentations the
a* J a L
Reputation and character aren’t
the same. A bad reputation is Just
the odor you notice when a char-
acter is rotten.
The majority of things which are
worthwhile in life are not for rale
and cannot be bought with money
or prestige, but are the common
heritage of all of us.
Those who fail to look before
they leap land in disgust.
Tramp: “Would you please sub-
crib® half a dollar to my fund for
beautifying the village?"
Native: ^But my good man, how
are you going to beautify the vil-
In MA y 91
nne i xi ,wm pen Ma ,
all through the month of Septem- Mayer’s screen version of th* popu
her and possibly part of October, lar stage melodrama,, which will
Plans for a short term of camp PP*" “i. the Holland theatre next
for Holland are almost completed. w«dn**l*y. Thursday and
A site has been selected and will 11 T*** '* the flrst future picture
be finished by the American Le- P0 ^ Erected by Lionel Barrymor.
gion. The site is located directly L Pr*P*^«, *• "
across from Pine Lodge and has tv*k!n* fi,m w«H*nl Msck, New
been donated by Henry (testing. 'ork playwright, wb« is now un
Mrs. V. S. Peeke and daughter i*^^^!!* w*1, BtrnrWore.
Olive have arrived in Holland and throughout his career as a
will make their home at 174 West bH*io To ^ *n'
15th street for the next year. Dr. * ti?u0, tZ S,* XSt T
Peeke, who is visiting his ten
Alonso at Volga. S. D., will arrive
in a short time. The Peekes have t-L i.
been missionaries for the Reformed vlr5V* m iP?. y
church in Japan and Dr. Peeke was 7 ^ it0ry Wlth * War
w^here^ ?UJh I-i, Sion,-
underwent an oTr. L h ‘*nd ^y**0^ H»fkptt head the ca^t
MrT usMi u I a PfL‘'Madame Xr Miu ^ hatterton.Mrs William Moerdyke of Art- who has the title role, a part played
p.* tedressed the mission crcle of by Bernhardt and other noted
in ret Reformed church of 7eeland | stage actresses, has appeared in a
Tuesday. The circle bnattit number of dialogue films. Store’s
most recent screen role was in the
all-talking “Trial of Mary Dugan,”
an M-G-M production, as was also
Hackett’j last screen appearance
The cast of “Madame X” also in
eludes Holmes Herbert, Eugen r
Besserer, Mitchell Lewis, Ullrir
Haupt, Richard Carle, Carroll Nye.
Sidney Toler, Claud King and Chap
pell Doaset.
la«?"
Tram |
MW 8X01
laughter.
“There’i
l^ooght considerable
^ no flospel in gloom and
there Is no inspiration in lament
u»g, continued Mr. Davidson. “I
oMiHL “y« the pastor
u ? I believe in God.
H I d,d not feel this, pessimism
Thti mytCTltjre ^
IS*;** a a*e??s 10 ^ difficult to
T, fk>usly. especially
who deal in material thing*.
Itosite?? thr*M!,evi.ubif Wlott:
mora,,ty* ,n the beauti-
fuL and in experience. I am also
Mr Dovidson,
ZSTTi 1 w,^e ,n my ™iow.gS:1? difficult bo
th< trickery and
££! U wM even In thi
^ a,, th* fralltiM th»t
is heir to, there is still a
fnurideriofgoodinhim.
Thr^iUa.^L pi^e**loEaI optimist.
p: “By moving on to the
next village."
“My friend" inquired the gro-
cer s next door neighbor, “have you
sufficient confidence in me t* lend
me ISO?”
“Oh, yes, 1 have the confidence
said the grocer, “but I haven’t the
ISO."
Flapper: “I would like to try on
that vieux rose frock in the win-
dow.”
Sales Lady: “Pm sorry that’s a
lamp-shade, but we could copy it
for you.”
Classify Yourself
Pessimist — A man who closes his
eyes, draws down the corners of his
mouth mid says, “It can’t be done.”
Optimist— A man whose face is
full of sunshine. He beams on you
and says, “It can be done.” But he
tots someone else do it.
Peptimist— He to tha fellow who
rol s up ids sleeves and with a
smile of happy determination goes
to it and does it
GOV. AND MRS. GREEN
GUESTS OF HOOVERS
Gov. and Mrs. Fred W. Green
were house guests of President and
Mrs. Hoover at Washington Tues-
day. The governor and his wife
left for Washington Monday to.
accept the president’s invitation/
tendered at the time of his inauA
aural Gov. Green’s political friends
here denied the visit had political
significance.
&r our
Mi good
£!L^t0„a4&ot*hnun’ who 1"turn an sell to s Jew.
f!" *•> JfcW^hten* There’sW- »ome good in
tends and they will also see |
,B ** J?**® that make it
« rtfgpriat, but the main
onward and
i the world
born* out
. Take
to the
GREYHOUND BUS LINES
CHANGE SCHEDULES
On Thursday, Sept. 5th, the
Greyhound lines will go back to
the old standard schedule which
had been greatly augmented during
the summer months to take care of
the seasonal rush to and from the
resort wetions of this division of
the traffic system.
Coaches will now leave as fol-
I°^*: to Grand Rapids 5:20 a.m
7-?n t:8u 10w!0°’ 12:3°* 2:00’ 4:1£
1 •4?' 4:80 a in - 10:15-
J:4'’* 3-4&, 7:16. To Chicago 7:55iJivi’ B«nton Harbor
only) and 10:55. Busses operate
on central standard time.
Miss Emma Hoekje entertained
°f ^ her home on
West 10th street Tuesday evening.
luncheon was served
after which they held a yachting
00 Uke Michigan. The
casion was a farewell horvwW
J“th Geerlings, Florence Oudman
xnd Verng Browe^ Hs^Li I^Tje"
Dorothy Vander ScheTMarlrot’
Westveer, Eula ChampionT^Sal
Margaret Ridenour, three-year
M ..w*' f[°,m ,n^uriw tefferwl in
an automobile uccident at Unsing
mvteoi wAr, Fun«3
services were held Wednesday af-
nlTss fwmntheMhome with ^
circle ought .•*t»d
dressed 150 dolls for the mission
children.
Doris Van Hoven, age 6. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Vsn Woven,
was reported as improved Wednes-
day by Zeeland hospital authorities
after sustaining severe iniures
when run down by a motorist. The
child was crossing the street to
join plavmate* when she was
struck. The Injuries were confined
to the body.
The Wiser Oil Co. nf Sisterville.
W. Va., are moving nil drillim*’ ma-
chinery upon the Clarence Hum-
phrey farm, two and nne-half
miles northeast of Pluinwell on the
Gun river Valley road.
Miss Avis Nowcnmbf has gone
to Hastings to teach.
John Pot and Folkert Dykatra
have gone to Grand Rapids to at-
tend Calvin college. They will both
begin as freshmen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Borr attend-
ed the boat races at Belle Island,
Detroit.
Mr- Fnd Mrs. Richard Martin re-
turned from a ten-week’s tripWc™ WMtern P^t of the
United States and they also visited
Canada.
Mrs. George Beeuwkes submitted
to an operation while visiting at
Ufsyette, Ind.
. John. Scaling is on a hitch-hik-
-m i?1’ V, ficw York' vhm
will be until the opening of college
Miss Katherine Vander Veer has
gone to Uwton, where she is en-
gaged as a teacher.
Miss Nellie Breeq has gone to
Dwight Yntema has left for Cali-
fornia where he will visit relatives
Raymond Steketee is visiting in
New York until the opening of
college here.
Rev*. R. j. Vanden Berg and J.
Van Persem and Elders Peter De
»ree and Milan Huyser attended
^daymeetlnF in Hami,l°n l«»t
Priscilla Bouwens submitted to
an operation for the removal of«n h0‘,’iUI
mated at around 2r,.m and 30,000
each day. The popular summer re-
sort and recreation place was taxed
to the utmost Cars from, nearly
every state In the Union were there
at some time in the day.
w"'‘" ,R'n* M-. Am.,, 59, died
of iKli,morr* “ tl,e hoTOOf Mrs. William Bryon at 129 Cen-Jhp had b**"the principal of t Mhool at Ufa
yeiteL ln(i - for the PMt 25 years
and had taught in that school for
fj years' J™ deceased was born
" ^ugati** on November 24,
. "*• a"d h** taught school ever
mce she was sixteen years of
aF*'or for 43 years. Miss Ames is
the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ames, and is sur-
vived by one brother, L Ames of
Detroit, and one sister, Mrs. Wil-
liam Byron of Holland. Funeral
rervice* will be held Saturday
afternoon at two o’clock Central
standard time, at the home where
. b0™. in Saugatuck. Dr.
J. C. Wltlite will officiate.
CONTRACTOR K. B. OLSON
18 INJURED
K. B. Olson, of Birmingham, and
local contractor, and E. J. Clark of
Grand Rapids, were injured Tues-
day evening when their 4»r landed
in a ditch a few miles south of Hol-
land. The LaSalle car, which was
driven by Mr. Clark, got into some
loose gravel, which resulted in the
injuries of Mr. Olson and Mr.
Clark and the damaging of the car.
They were both taken to the Hoi-
land hospital where it was reported
that Mr. Olson has a double frac-
ture of the collarbone and is severe-
ly bruised on the legs. Mr. Clark is
State G. A. R. Commander Al
bert E. Estabrook and his w fe pf
Allegan ami E. L. Rogers and
daughter. Mrs. C. S. Pease of Car-
no township.' toave Saturday to
attend the national G. A. R. en-
campment at Portland. Mr., nextweek. • a5?
House in Holland. Will trade my
equity, for 5 or 6 rooms, in or near
Detroit, if price ia right.
Box 597, Clawson, Mich.
otpflfl .
b OR SALE — Carbitto Light
plant in good condition and will
sell at a bargain. Lighting fixture*
— - / 3tn38
I* OR SALE: International kero-
"cfne ®nFine, 1% horsepower. Mrs.
W. S. Bradley, phone 41-F5.
' _ _ ^jiofn
For Sale.— Child’s bed with
mattress $4, 47 Graves Pi .City
FOR SALE— Beautirul new Cus-
tom-Built Roamer Coupe. List
price $2,000.00. High-grade car in
every respect. Will sell for $9qr,.00
cash. Roamer Consolidated Corp.
Kalamasoo. Mich. 3tci
FOR SALE— Two six-foot show-
cases. Used for a little more than
°P# /«**•, Inquire 08 East 8th
street. Holland. Mich
TEACHER OF PIANO
Peter Plulm
Pkeee 5501 Stole 18 W. I2lii
Uofer New MaugciKiit
Blue Bird Beauty
Shop
27 Wat 6th St.
HoJUnd, Mich.
Mitida Romm, Prop.
Me.
For Marcelling
“ Finger Waving
“ Shampooing
•• Manicuring
“ Water Waving
FOR ONE DAY
SATURDAY — Starting at 8:30
A HAND PAINTED SHADE
WITH IMPOETED GLASS
BEAD FRINGE
SHADE HAS FANCY | '
BRAID TRIMMING I
/
y
«s r»
i Ata
(Price
Every
Home
Can
Now '
Afford!
i
SIUPIU
CORNMI
TASSELS
«««  — ' » •
Qlk Greatest
LAMP f
VALUE
cim
TIStM 45c DOWN
SOc A WEEK
I2)IN.
VIDRIOH
ONYX
SHIPT
DESCRIPTION OF LAMP
The shade is al! hand painted by gifted artists and
ia trimmed with fancy byrid and imported glass bead
fringe. A gorgeous lighting effect
The standard measures a full 65 inches high and ia
made up of etched brass tubing with a large 12 inch shaft
of handsome Vidrio Onyx. Mounted on a heavy metal
base, artistic in design. A beautiful pair of silk pull cords
with each lamp.
None Sold for Cash )
No Telephone or Mail
Orders Accepted
[ None Sold to Dealers ]
t
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^ ^IKELANP -i.-. two-courne iunchtoA wu served
lip Ut. and Met. Bernard Tania, re- and all enjoyed a line evening. The
eently married, were moat pleas- newly-weda were presented with a
Mrs. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs
THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS
m; present
i Tanis, M
John vis, Mr“wki lire. Benj. Vo^
and Mrs. D. Vander Kamo, all of
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Tanis of Zeeland. A
fine gift.
The Qebben family reanion was
held at Tower Park near Lakewood
Farm on Labor Day and aboat
seventy oersons were in attend-
ance, c oming from Jloeman, Muske-
ffon, (irand Rapids. Zeeland, Hol-
land ahd Borculo. All enjoyed a fine
time.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Petroel-
je of Niekerk, a son, Justin Earl,
Hidden
Gold
\<)U have hidden gold in your
pocket — the few extra dollars
that you can put aside every
week in a bank account where
they will grow in number and
increase with compound interest.
i
PEOPLES STATE
BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
Home of the Thrifty ,
, "f-V !**> >*»> «/• *lV-f /• K *, > Y.* A .* *, <*
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The Latest in Trans|)ortation ‘Service” our Motto
14 LlyES skkving
T 0 W S S
Holland Phone ?623 Office Cor. Pine As 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BR0S.,0perator8
Know the Facts
and you will choose
Oakland . . .
i America’s finest
medium-priced automobile
Oakland supremacy In every phase of motor ear quality has been
proved Indisputably in one of the most complete analyses of
automobile values ever nude. Below are some of the facts
obtained in comparing today’s All-American Six with SO other
medium-priced automobile*.
There are dogens of other facta which we will gladly show you,
pointing out their significance and explaining what they wUl
mean ta you in satisfaction with the All-American Six. Come in
for thU information . . . and while you are here we will give you
a demonstration which will substantiate our most enthusiastic
(Ifcima for Oakland . . . Amoriem't fonost medium -priced auto-
mobile.
Facts Revealed by Comparison
The following facts were obtained from a comparison of the Oakland
All-American $ix with 20 other medium-priced automobiles. All
told, 878 individual comparisons were made. jOf these Oakland
proved to be distinctly superior in 4S1 or SI 47 per cent The 20 ,
cars combined were at best squaj to Oakland on 382 or 43-50 per
cent. And 13 of the 20 were higher-priced than Oakland I
WHEELBASE onc •• •• •
wheelbase as long as Oakland's, which is 117
inches. That car requires a turning circle to the left of 42 feet as
compared with Oakland’s 38 feet. Six higher-priced cars have
shorter wheelbases. *
PISTON DISPUCEMENT fund's ™ ^ inch
piston displacement Is
greater than 12 of the 20 cars in it* price field. Of the 8 remabiing
cars,, 7 are much higher priced than Oakland.
G.M.R CYLINDER HEAD
the O-M-R cylinder head. Sixteen have no type of notudetonating
cylinder head whatsoever, although 1 1 of the 18 are more expensive
. to buy than Oakland*. ’
KUBBER ENGINE MOUNTING
employs rubber “biscuit" insulators. While others claim rubber
mountings, none offers such resilience apd permanent freedom .
from vibration as Oakland.
BRAKES Oakland and one other car in its field use thbVT fine type of brakes which Oakland employs. And no
car in the field equals Oakland's 290 square inches of brake band
t- area. Oakland’s separate emergency brake operates on the trans-
mission. Seven cars in the field have no separate emergency
brakes, although three of them exceed Oakland in price.
M I’rlrs*. II 145 lo 11175. f. o. b.PowlUf. Mich.. plu»a*llTeiye|i*ri«*. Sarlag
•»«i .Stock AhMcbsMlMtlwMIalbt Mbs*. Bu ousts Mdrw _____ r
murd. ctira. ( rencral Motor. Tims Par meal PUn available •« minimum rata.
(on .Use tba
(f. *. b.) i
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prim aa wall aa lb* Hat
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AND UP
OAKLAND SALES AND SECT
G.
"teg'.
on Aaglit 29th; to Mr. nod Mr*.
H. P. Smith of Noordelo*. Septem
her 2, B ion; to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Umson, South Maple St., a daugh-
ter. Ruth Jacoba.
Nora daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
Gerrit Van Gelderen, returned on
Tuesday from the local hospital to
her home in North Holland.
John Vande Vusse and Susanna
Lamer were united in marriage at
the parsonage of the Third Chrris-
tian Reformed church, Zeeland, by
Rev. W. Hendricksen, Saturday
morning.
Nelson Vande Luyster, Zeeland,
•pent a wek with friends in River-
side. 111.
The regular meeting of Karsten
Post. American Legion Auxiliary,
has been postponed ons week and
will be held on Monday evaninf,
September 10th, inateed of Septem-
ber 9th.
Merton L Post returned on La-
bor Dey to Chenute Field. Rentoul,
HI., after spending e month's fur-
lough with hla parents, MS*, and
Mra. Peter Poat, W. Central Ave.
His brother, Ryvan Post, and sis-
ters, Etta and Flora, accompanied
him on his return trip to Rantoul
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tamelen
and daughters, Esther May and
Gertrude Jane, returned to their
home in Hammond, Ind., Tuesday,
after two weeks here visiting with
rslativss in this city end vicinity.
Mrs. Johannes Mulder of South
Centennial street is spending a
week in Grand Rapids at the home
of her children, Mr. and Mra. John
Mulder. Her son is confined to his
home with illness.
A reunion of the Vanden Brink
and Van Tamelen families was
held at Kardux woods on Labor
Day. Those who psrticipated in this
happy occasion were Mr. and Mrs.
Benj Vanden Brnk of Grand Rap-
ids: Mr. and Mrs. Umon Vanden
Brink and Children of Zeeland;
Dirk De Jongh, Sr., and son Jacob
of West Olive; Mr. and Mrs. Ger
rit Van Tamelen and children of
Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. John Van
Tamelen and children of Hammond,
Ind.. Mr. and hfrs. Maynard Mohr
of Zeefknd; Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
De Jongh of West Olive; and Mr.
snd Mrs. Dirk De Jongh, Jr„ and
children of Hudsonville The sftet-
no:n was spent in pitying games,
vnd a bounteous supner was served
Every one present had a very en-
joyable time.
The Zeeland Merchant baseball
team met defeat at the hands of
the Fox Colored Giants of Grand
Rapids st Legion Field last week.
Thursday evening after they ap-
oarently had the game cinched, but
on Labor Day morning they turned
’round rnd trounced the Grand
nao:ds Window Cleaners to m-r*
h"n m»ke un tor the Ions and bal-
,fre the •rales 'n the!r favor.
P-v R. J. Vanden Berg. Zeeland,
rill have eg ‘he theme for his «*r-
-nn n^x* Sunday morn'ne “TV
nf Idolatry" and h*s talk to the
v'l(tren will h* on "A Study 'n
Meekness" In the evening he will
reach on "The Great Physician."
"he Second Reformed church in-
•‘e* you.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson,
V, rn'ertn'ned with a party for
hf'r riirtten grandciuldren at the
Wly h-m* *n taith Manle st..
'•einrd. last Thursday afternoon
vh-n various games were played
j'd a two-eonrse hmch was served,
"he r^ondchildren present were
'tarv Jean. Clarence Junior, Arlene
»n>i M’es Bernard, children of Mk.
M Mrs. Ren> Johnson of Zeeland;
Mari n Earl. Robert Dudley, and
Donald Blvthe, children of Mr and
Mrs. Martin Johnson of Grand
Rapids; Alvin Gradus, Gerald Her-
man, Marvin Lester, and Grace
Edna, childNB eT Mr. end Mrs.
Herman JofeBaen of Zeeland: Uura
Jean. Henry Albertos, and Irwin
Wealey, children of Mr. and Mrt-
Albert Jokneon. Jr., of Zeeland;
and Mildred Arlene and Juice Car-
olyn, children of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Elenbaas of Zeeland.
• . » , i .p—m ----- ^  ^ ,
NEW GRONIGIN
Miss Mary Zwagemaa, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr*. JohanM*
Zwagerman of North Fairview
road, and Peter Nykamp, eon M
Mr. and Mrs. Richard MfkMSf,
residing about two miles eeuth oi
Zeeland, were united in marriage
et the home of the bride on Labor
Day afternoon. The ceremony wea
performed at four p.m. by Rev.
Wm. Kok In the preaence of a large
number of relativee. In the evening
a reception
young
make ---- - ------- ---
dence in New Gronlgen where the
groom is employed by the Rivar-
view Dairy. . ,
How dry we are at New Gronl-
gen.
NORTH HOLLAND
Ben Vinkemulder of North Hol-
land died Sunday evening at the
HolUnd hospital at the age of Ht>
years. His wife has also been con-
fined to the HolUnd hospital for
some time. The deceased is sur-
 was given for the
l people. The newly-weds will
their home in their new real-
the beginning of the sera
nine it was decided to play
inning. The Tigers in th<
scored four runs. The Boost
. \ ^ / V , X V^fc'd .<tt v ‘ »:
...... — ........ — ...... . nil !
vivad by his wife, one daughter,
Beradine, and three brothers, Al-
bert of Grand Haven, Phillip of
Holland snd Ralph of Grand Rap
ids; else by two sisters, Mrs. 3.
WienngH of Grandville and Mrs.
N. Henderson of Gnand Rapids.
Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternon with Rev. Klaasen
and Rev. Van Vliet officiating.
OLIVE CENTER
Rev and Vbn. T. Hibma and chil-
dren have returned to Minnesota
last week after an extended visit
in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
and children attended the annual
Groenewoud reunion at ZeeUpd
Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Meatman of
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and
Mrs. John Knoll Friday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Jsck Nleboer of
Hamilton visited at the home of
Henry Redder Friday.
Mr. and M». Jack Knoll and
Blanche Niles and Mr. Jake Bar-
ris of Detroit spent the week-end
In this neighborhood. visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldheer of
Holland called on Franklin Veld-
heer Thursday evening.
Mr Rrbert De Jongh, who ia em
nloyel in Grand Rapids, spent Sun
day at ,the home of his father here
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
John Knoll, Jr., Miss Dean Knoll.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Knoll, Mr.
and Mrs. Cneai Knoll, all of Hoi
'and, visit*! their parents ami
Trandparents, J. Knoll.
Mr and Mrs. Harm KuiU Am!
hildren motored to Hamilton
Mcrday evening.
Fr-mklin Veldbeer bad the mis-
fortune to lose one of his m'lk cow*
akt week, when it was found dead
n the pasture.
This community was shocked by
he news of the death of * Ben
Vinkemulder living eeveral mile*
oath from here. Mr. Vinkemuldfr
was sick only about a week and
was taken to a last resort to the
hospital at Holland, where he died
Sunday evening. Mra. Vinkemulder
is also at the Holland hospital
with a broken hip as a result of a
fall from a step ladder last spring.
Mr. Vinkemulder leaves his widow
and one daughter, Beredene, who
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30, Eve.7 0 9
Friday and Saturday
Sept. 6. 7. lOOpct. All Talking
Clara Bow in
DANGEROUS CURVES
Mon., Tuea., Sept. 9, 10
HEAR! snd SEE!
Lewis Stone in
‘WONDER OF WOMEN"
Wed., Thurs^Sept 11, 12
100 pet. All Talking
Douglas MacL’an
Marie Prevoet
in
‘‘DIVORCE MADE EASY"
Just
Mexico, where she went as a mis-
sionary last year; also three
brothers, and one sister survive
besides many other relatives and
friends who mourn his loss, i u-
neral services were held Wednes-
day at North Holland church.
HAMILTON
Rev. Garret Kooiker of West
Palm Beach, Florida, had charge
of the services at the American Re-
formed churcB last Sunday.
Henry Drenten and family mo-
tored to Kalamasoo last Thursday
to visit relatives and friends.
Hamilton’s 'schools opened for
another year last Tuesday morn-
ng. All the teachers of hist year
are back again. Work was very
successful the past year and com-
munity has reasons to fel proud.
Mrs. A. Lawler visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. A. J. Klomparens Labor
Day.
Geo. Nakken and family from
Kalamazoo spent the past week-
end with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. IaiuIs Vander Meer.
Hamilton baseball fans enjoyed a
Treat deal of excitement last week.
The loci! team was defeated in a
with e Anal score et 10 and 7. On
Tuesday they again motored to
Holland and de fcated the booatera
by the eeore of 9 to 8. In the first,
game in which the Tigers led all
the way until the aeranth inning.
Daagreaond, Tiger catcher, was
injured as the result of being run
into by aa oppoaiM player betwet”
third and home. Brink substituted
for him and F. WenUel went to
second. Fred has never played at
second before end simply could not
find the ball. In the second game at
venth in-
another
eir half
„ _ t>8 ers then
wished to call the game as snded
at the end of the sixth. The Tigers,
however, refused to yield and
offered them also a chance to bat
This again was refused on the part
of the Boosters and the score as
the game closed stood 9 to 8
against the Holland team.
John De Boer and family wers
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nle-
boer Wednesday evening.
Janet H. Tenia was in Kalamasoo
last week Wednesday end attended
the Grand Rapids fair in the sve-
ning.
Mrs. Henrietta Rooks of Holland
visited at the Jake Schaap home
the past week-end.
Mrs. M. Palmer of Ionia is visit-
ing Mrs. Dr. P. H. Fisher for a
couple of weeks.
Mrs. Dick Plaagermart and
daughter, Mrs. Ed Evenhuis of
Holland visited at the Win. Ten
Brink home Tuesday.
Mr. and* Mrs. Jack Knoll, Miss
Blanche Niles end Jack Barrii of
Detroit were visitors at the Nie*
finer home Monday.
H. D. Strebbing and family re-
turned last week Friday from e
two weeks motor trip to Niagara
Falls, Watkin’s Glen, and other
places of interest in the east.
Henry Ten Brink suffered i se-
vere attack of heart failure last
Friday afternoon while at the Alle-
gan fair. Henry had a stand st the
fair and suddenly collapsed. He
was taken to the Allegan hospital
in a serious condition. He seems to
have recovered and is again up and
around.
Among a large number of folks
who attended the Allegan fair were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite. G. J.
Bolks, Stanley, John and Homer
Boiko.
Rev. Thomas E. Welmers of
Hope college will have charge of
the service* at the First Ref. church
next Sunday in the absence of the
pastor, who is to fill a classical
appointment at South Blendon.
G. Voss and family of Kalamasoo
were in Hamilton the pest week
end
PsmI Jordan and family moved t'
^remont last week Friday, where
Mr. JoMsn w 11 he 'n the •molo'
o# .w, Mnvt’f Go. Mr. Jordan ha
been in the lumber bua'neM In 'V*
village for a number of years. The
-t" »»> •’* *V>-. * ^five-ill
its families haye decided to move t'-
other places.
Dora Westveld of 7ee!."nd h4-
h®rn at. the H. Ku te h me for sev
real day*.
John Polks and son. Ha-oH. o'
Hull. lows, are vislt’n-* reUGve
«nd fr*ends In tb*« v:cinitv for r
few d^vs. Mrs Bs'ki. who hi-
vis ted here for several week*
will return home with them next
we-k
Mr*. Is P»"veni e-d daughter
Morgie an! Dnri« of BatH* free''
were goests of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
Tanis lari week.
Lavinn and Gladva Br)rgm*t|<
have returned home after sDendinv
the summer vacation with their
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm
Borgman at Kalamazoo.
The John Kronemeyer and Rog-
gen famlieg enjoyed an outing
l»st week Thursday visiting Lake-
wood farm.
Geneva Kooiker. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Ben Kooiker, left for
Allegsn Monday, where she will at-
tend the Normal.
The Classis of HolUnd met at the
American Reformed church Tues-
day. Twenty-five churches were
represented. Rev. Jae. Martin of
Third. Holland, became president;
Rev. Wm. Pyle of Oversel. secre-
tary pro tern. Rev. G. Tv«*e con-
tinues as stated clerk. During the
day business sessions were held. In
the evening Rev. A. Osterhof of
East Overisel preached the Classi-
cal sermon.
Geo. Kolean and family of Hoi-
land visited Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Schaap Saturday.
Hamilton was a busy place Mon-
day. Folks from every direction far
and near came to this village to
Join in a Labor Day celebration. It
was a great "get-together" day
and a crowd estimated at 6.000 was
on hand. Early in the morning a
•nge crowd of hall fans started for
‘he base ball park to witness a close
snd exciting game between the two
oM enem es. the Holland Boters and
>ke local Tigers. As usual the game
start Fer the biggest pert of the
game the Boters led. This, however,
was the result entirely of • couple
of costly errors bv the locals. In
(he last of the eighth, however,
Duff Dang remond, with two men on
bases, sent a long drive into the
far out-field to tie the score. Id the
last inning, after the Botera had
en
declared safe at first, Mart Dan-
ond connected for a short hit
_____ .... game was
over. Fred Wentsel on the mound
1 •• vtae i wstovax n« %iiw ovviv* II VI
e s s
been held, Bud Ten Brink wee gWi
a walk, Maxam had bunted and wi
rrem r
fok the
for the locale and Print for the
Boters. Both pitched a very effec-
tive game. After the game the
crowd turned to the grove. At one
o'clock the Uighton band opened
0>* program with a concert. Her-
man Brower, president of the day,
then introduced the speakers. Rev.
G. Kooiker of Wc-si Palm Beach
and C engressman John G. Kcu ham.
The latter gave a very clear state-
neu regarding the new "Farm Re-
lief Bill." ’tne 'splendid address
was clearly understood by the Urge
crowd through the use of ampli-
fiers and was receive! with great
applause. The speaking was fol-
lowed by several readings by Miss
Grand Rapids (Miss Tubergen) who
 vvtaled s great deal of talent. The
Musical Negro quartet rf Chicago,
who entertained the crowd et the
game and on the grounds through-
out the day, closed the afternoon
rrogram with a special vocal and
met ru mental numbers. Games and
moils kept the crowd busy until
6 o'click. At 7:30 the 1
the evening program f
concert This program
more entertaining Bator*. A
number of priees w*r* given
holders of lucky numbers,
close several reels of mox
turca were shown. 'nm |pP|
almost ideal. The stands report |
busiest day ever experienced,
meeting will be held in the
future when financial results
he obtaited. The proceeds
for community purposes. AH
and even materiel was
the community extends to
snd women who mad* this
tion a success heertieet
tion. /
'it* Jk.I J
1
i
FIVE IN HOLLAND
W Our Stora mry only Che best in foodstuffs which art mM st Um
lowest ~—iKU — “ 1 — vpossible prices with money back guarantee
If you aru not satisfied.
SALE
NINE BIG ITEMS
:
1 1 Kidney Beans Country Gub
Corn Flakes Country Gub
S Bulk Soap Chips
Clifton issue Paper
Angel Food Cake
Vanilla Wafers
Fresh Cream Cheese
Kroger Soap Chips
jjj Sifted Peas Country Gub
can 9c
Pkg. 9c
Pound 9c
2 Rolls 9c
Each 19c
Pound 19c
Pound 29c
3 Pkgs. 39c
3 Cans 49c
,'i
These Prices also hold good in our Zeeland storesmese rnc i n ia a /.et
hard-hitting contest by the Boters » was n nip and tuck affair fnm th-
Sept. 13, 14
Norma Sheerer in
LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday only.
Evening 7 and 9
Saturday, Sept 7
HEAR! and SEE!
Richard Cortez & ClaireWindsor
in
"MID-STREAM"
VAUDEVILLE
Mon. and Tuee* Sept 9, 10
100 pet AH Talking
"BIG NEWS"
All Star Caet
Wed, Thurs., Frt, Sept. 11, 12, 13
A BIG SPECIAL! !
lOOptt. All TaUcini
Ruth Chatterton, Lewis Stone
nd Raymond Hacked in
MADAME *
_  x._ ^
Buehler Bros., Inc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday
, ONLY
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) ......... 18c 20c
Pork Roast, fresh Picnics .... .............. 17c
Tender Boiling Beef Plate Ribs .............. 14c
Pure Pork Sausage ..... .............. 15c
Fresh made Hamburger ................. 18c
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ...... . 44c
Fresh Dressed Chickens .................. . .• S5c
Cut Green Beans, 2 cans for . . .............. 25c
Peas or Sweet Corn, a can .................. 18c
Gorerament Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
Nfttiona! Repute.
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2MI
Buehler Bros., loo, 34 W. 8th
HOLUND, MICH.
PHONE 2941
L Owalaav a***'* !•***•
and aidnaa m a SaV« IUcm4 Card.
at aw Mra. Sa mv la Ml toa l*
Bow Yarn Get the ArtkU fm Wm
y «aa al Am arldM aria h* a aHMla mmn* rf
‘r - J ---------- — - Imn artirfit cal hr aw*
baMaaa dbaa adm Wlm jw atad pa*b « bay
yavtaJ. av yt dw taiaaat yarfbawd ao yaw ratdL
Jaw aa aaaa aa yaar card rfwrt yaa bM |Ma at Mat
a» At r«bl aaaa* rf barfawt *• anidryaa ykt ia
yaan toatorfr bat'
DomtChUbmcl
Yarfl ba Mynaad ba* Ma baaawa
yva Mat wad at aad baar aaaa
oaswiaarpraa 
“’VTrfc
Buster Brown
* Health Shoes &
m »
—»v-'
lews
Mr. aad Mrs. C Harris of San
‘ * California, wok called
on account of the ae-
of their mother. Mrs.
Vande Water, 298 Uncoln
Miae Georgianna Piers has ac-
Fennvllle went hack to central
standard time Sunday. This ia the
first year since 191H Fmnvillp has
been on eastern standard time and
it was
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Gram
and. seven chidlren of Grand Haven
Ml Thursday for a trip to the
Netherlands. They will sail from
New York Saturday for Europe
and expect to stay in the old coun-
try for some time. Mr. Gram, who
has been in the tailoring businesskdImI a noidtinn as bookkwiM-r n tailoring 
Xlh, kC Co.. 'c-^T ^  ^ ^
--a ____ s i a HMll DlOCK M SOIQ ni8 nOHlC Oil
returned last
wwak from Ms summer work at
MCamp Michillinda” where he was
a 8m Snout director during the
Leona Voogd, little daughter of
Mr. and. Mrs. John Voogd. East
__ her tonsils ren
Wednesday by
Slayton street
Alfred Bental. organist for Trin-
ity Reformed church, Grand Rap-
ids, is giving a public organ recital
at that church Thursday night at
7 46. He will be aaaisted by the
^ . 1 uate of Hope college, soon Is to
kaVe f°r ™ W“re hp w’,,at "rsnuie pas •ssenoefl p can to take a theological course in the
Hev. 1. J. Wetrslng of Chicago | now Brunswick, NJ., seminary.
« “l,11"- H- "^l Rev. Milton J. Hoffman, profes-
ms of CMcago, are •ending a 0f chUKh history at New
tow weeks vacation at Ottawa Brunswick, NJ.. Theological semi-R**™- nary, conducted services at Cen-
Mr. and Mrs M. Welch and fam-! tral Reformed church, Grand Rap-
ids, Sunday.
The Heath Realty Co. of Sauga-
tuck, has consummated a deal
whereby it has purchased the
Inland block. The block includes
three store rooms, an apartment
and Maaonic temple and ballroom.
Prof. Egbert Winter of 9°pe col*
lege, preached at Richmond Street
Reformed church, Grand Rapids
Prof. Jacob VanderMeulen of Weat-
era Theological seminary occupied
the pulpit at Trinity Reformed
church, Grand Rapids.
One patent has been issued from
Washington, D.C., for a Holland
man, namely Otto E. Saakely. —
No, It’s not an airplane, it’s a wash-
ing machine.
Mrs D. C. Cook of Elgin, III.,
who haa a summer home at Saug-
atuck, has made her second gift of
1100 toward the new library build-
ing fund. It is hoped in another
year to see a start on this bdld-
E. L. Morse, superintendent of
the Grand Haven state park be-
lly 9t Milwaukee, spent a week vis-
iting frith friends snd relatives
Mr. and Mrs. William Alofs have
returned from Denver, Colorado,
after spending several months
Mrs. E. Meyers snd daughter
haft returned to their home in Ak-
Ohio, after spending a tow
hurt visiting relatives and
Mrs. C. G. Jackson snd children
of Harvey. Illinois, spent a few
davs in Holland visiting friends snd
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Steketee snd
daughters Vera and Haaal, spent
the week end visiting in Cleveland,
OUo.
The Third Reformed church
choir win again render their pro-
gun Sunday after a summer vaca-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of De-
troit motored to Holland for Labor
Day and were the guests of Mrs.
Man De Graaf. 76 West 15th SL,
mother of Mrs. Boylan.
O. F. Been, Grand Haven, plead-
ed gilKy to a charge of permitting
Ms dealer's pistes to be used on a
vehicle after he h»
paid a fine of $18.85.
ad sold K. He
Miss NeUe Breen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Breen, left for
Chicago, Hi. Tuesday, where she
will attend Moody Bible Institute.
Miss Breen is taking a missionary
course and intends to go into that
field of endeavor after her gradua-
tion teem that hutMoto.
The men who are trimming the
tines in Holland Mid that they came
acroes trees that had radio wires
wound about thorn in such a man-
ner that the wires sre cutting the
tinea. Sant John Van Bright stated
that to time this will kill the trees
as these wires cut into the bark snd
stop the flow of Mp. No harm will
ha dene to the trees if these wires
are attached to a turn screw, which
can easily be turned into the tree
and not do any damage to it.
Edwin Nfouwsma, who had a
lieves that the number of camping
parties at the park this year will
equal and possibly surpass the rec-
ord of 1700 made last year. A check
yesterday revealed that more than
1200 parties already had used the
park this year. The sand buck from
the water’s edge proved to be popu-
lar with most of the campers, espe-
cially those who come from tor
inland. Occasionally campers will
not pitch their tents in the sand
and move along to some other park.
Mr. Morse said. “Except during bad
Mows, there is little objection to
camping in the clean sand," Mr.
Morse maintains. “Sometimes it is
difficult to anchor the tents firmly
enough to withstand the heavy
storms. However, we've had only
two bad blows this summer.”
Carl F. fob, of Grands Rapids,
driving a track carrying merchan-
dise was stopped by the weights
department of the State police, and
his truck weighed. It was found to
have an overload of 2500 pounds
and Erb was ffiven a summons to
justice courappear in rt. Grand Ha-
broken lag had the steel plate re- ven. He entered a plea of guilty to
moved yesterday morning at the the charge and paid a fine and costs
Holland hospital. of I18J5.
meg
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Boy Friend-Wt* sure is tomgh
on the beck.
Girl Friend— Guyt with weak
becks ought to uee their heudt-aori
btiY Goodyears.
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
Dealer* in
Goodyear PathUer Tread
Sopertwist Cord Tires
Yours For Real Service
Phone 5695
180 River Avenue
• MICHIGAN
Ref. J. P. De Jong of Holland
officiated at Ninth Ref. ch
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
Thorne Young of Glenn, received
a $25 priae at tim Holland fair
with his pony, MMgie. He also
received one cup snd two ribbons
at the horse show.
Rev. C. W. Meredith of Jersey
City, N. J., formally assumed the
pastorate of Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday, succeeding Rev. G.
Visser. Mr. Meredith is  gradu-
ate of Houghton college and semi-
nary in New York, snd has been in
the ministry five years, snd was
very successful in Holland.
A. D. Morley of St Joseph,
newly appointed farm bureau agent
who auccreds R. L Helm, will ar-
rive Tuesday to assume his new
duties. Mr. Helm will remain two
weeks to assist his successor in the
activities of the office and to meet
with farm bureau workers through-
out the county.
Frits C JeMe of Grand Rapids,
77, died at his summer home in
Saugatuck Sunday evening. Coming
here from Germany in 1878, he con-
ducted a tailor shop on Monroe
ave., known as "Frita, the Tailor,”
for 40 years, retiring from active
business three years ago.
The Herman Z. Nyland family
and the James W. Oakes family of
this city and the John DeGlopper
family of Holland will spend the
week-end and Labor Day in the log
cabin on I.ake Michigan beMh at
Holcomb Hills. -» Grand Haven
Tribune.
The second alarm for the Fenn-
ville fire department in two days
from the farm of Robert Keag
came In Thursday noon. The de-
partment put out a fire in the ap-
ple orchard. There was no damage.
The EaMe-OUawa Leather Co.,
at Grand Haven, is contemplating
the enlargement of its cut sole de-
partment The business has increas-
ed to such proportions the present
equipment and force of men can-
not fill orders. About 120 men may
be added when Use addition is com-
pleted.
Lawrence L Linton, Allegan
manager of the Reed Oil Co., plead-
ed gMIto when arraigned before
Justice Kidus E. Fish Thursday on
a drunk and disorderly charge and
was sentenced to serve seven days
in jail snd to pay a fine snd costs
of $9.56. Harry Bean of Lee town-
ship, arrested by state police
a drunk and diso
pleaded
an examination, which was set for
Sept 11.
will fall
ws and
AH
during early spring, followed by1 HfeliH el nearly
three months, have ruined pros-
pects tor- these crops. One farmer
reports that out of an acreage
which should yield 1500 bushels of
potatoes he expects to realise less
than 50 per cent
Edmund Cummings, 43, of Chi-
cago, committed suicide Thursday
by hanging at the home of his sis-
ter in Douglas. The body was found
suspended on a clothesline a few
hours later. Despondency over ill
health was given as the reason.
The body was shipped to Chicago
for burial.
At the congregational meeting
of the South Blendon Reformed
church, a call was extended to Rev.
Luke A. Brunsting of Solly, la.
This is the church’s fourth attemp*
calling a pastor
Several Holland persons received
letters Saturday which were carried
on the Graf Zeppelin world tour.
The letters were postmarked MLuft-
aehipp Graf Zeppelin, Aug. 8, 1929.
The stamp* pictured the giant air-
ship flying over a part of the globe.
On a corner of the envelope was
written “Round the World, via Ger-
ToMo, Los Angeles, with
Graf Zeppelin.” The letters will be
preserved as souvenirs.
Holland was without an attorney
Monday, every one of them was in
Grand Haven with the opening of
circuit court. Rather a peaceful dty
Monday.
Sheriff Steketee and force is
looking for individuals that are
suspected of dragging out their old
car wrecks and leaving them on the
sides of the road. This is an offense
for which the sheriff may make
Strong and daughter
rand Rapids and Miss
ice on
orderly charge,
 not guilty and demanded
It
Corn and potato crops u
far below normal in Otiai
L Began counties, due to abnormal
reather conditions. Heavy rains
luri
a protracted drought
ana, jwan
phis waa anchored on
for a tow days. The
boat, about 150 toot
one of the finest
enter Holland harbor thto i
The Grand Havai]
*0 year ago column
thaniel Robbins had a
the new steamer Alabama \
to come out in the spring.”,
Harold R. Mosier,
warden of Ottawa and
counties has announced
permits to build fires wQI be
for the present in the
the conservation department I
longed dry weather has made
fire hasard particularly great The
district includes Muskegon, Ottawa,
and Oceana counties.
Mrs. E.
Ruth of Grand
Frances Nevison of Holland were
recent guests of Mr. and Mn. Ray
Knoll, 1012 Maffet street «*- Mus-
kegon Chronicle.
Al Van Lento, a delegate to the
Battle Creek Leirion convention,
was elected a delegate to the Na-
tional convention to be held at
Louisville, Ky. At the state con-
vention Dr. Wm. Westrate was
recognised on the committee on
resolutions and Al Joldanma was
named to draw up constitution and
by-laws as directed by the conven-
tion.
iBnpt E. B. Killion reports an en-
rollment of 890 in the high school,
the largest in his histoiy at this
time of the year. Miss Mable IK*
Jonge, principal of the junior high,
reports an enrollment of 140. Mr*
Veryl Shields, principal of Allegsn
County Normal, reports 80 students
were selected from a class of 85.
At the congregational meeting of
Forest Grove Reformed church h
call waa extended to Rev. Henry C.
Jacobs of Second church at Pella.
Ia. Mr. Jacobs will preach to the
congregation next Sunday.
Chief H. 0. Maentx related his
experiences as a fire fighter from
the time he carried a bucket until
the present at the Allegan Rotary
dinner Tuesday evening. The Ro-
tarians are planning on putting
a benefit at the Regent theater.
TALSNT FLAT
OF RIAL MBIT
on
ter, the
proceeds to go to the relief fund
being raised for George Feet, who
was imprisoned 50 hours In a
caved-in well.
Eight-year-old Donald Poortonga,
son of J. Poortenga of Forest
Grove, was injured Wed Mods v
when he was struck in the leg* by
the tines of a pitchfork. The lad
was standing too near the hav load-
ing operations. Treatment for the
prevention of lockjaw was admin-
istered.
John Boerman has bought the
Pierce Arrow barber shop on Hub-
bard street, established by Willard
Pierce several years ago.
Gus M. Dehn and his daughter,
Anna M. Dehn, returned this week
from a two months’ trip to Europe
Dehn’a main objective was to visit
his brothers and sister, all but one
of whom he had not seen for 62
years. One of Dehn’s brothers, who
visited Holland a few yean ago,
served as a medium m getting them
acquainted upon their arrival in
Sweden. Although 85 years of age
Dehn stood the trip well and re-
mbition of his d^-
i aaaMr, wmd
Ami Lada" ta pr*
, iffikvWkjw
tka MMplaai of th* HoiUad BooaUr Chifc.
A part af tka caat haa baaa aalaaUd to
Miw Jaaa FY». rapnaMttag tha Ualvaraal
FrcAadaa Co., owaara of tha play aaS
ratoar— 1« have bavua unAar. tor aapar-
"Aunt Lada" Is aaM to to a Ularioaa
romady H aadsos Ufa. fall of mutj laugh*
aad aarprlaa* *n>l la knows a* ana of tha
I>api>iaat. rlaanaot romodtoa oa tha real
Tha aaat will ha aaaouaead later la tha
wash aad will to au4a up of bmto than
anxteaaly awaMag tha arrival of Lada
WatoAaM, aa aooaatrte splaatar. aaM to
ha worth IM.MS.OM Aa await of honor at
hoaaaaoaalug * ia aapaatad that aha will
Aoaato at teaal a half aiUlten toward tha
building of a bow football atadlaa.
ferine tha caana of tha fartirittea. aaa
of tha atodafite "Jarry Wataoa." pteyad to
Al Dai tar. la pmuadal to da a fwaala taw-
OTPIiMm tor tha oatortaiaaMat of tha
atoaud guaate. Draaaad aa aa aid tody ha
la aalatahon tor Loaia WakaAaid to eol-
teas iBtliriyii and la gtvaa ao opportunity
to axgtola. Faartag oaMteton If ha la dte.
aouarwd ho Impaiwnnataa tha waalthy old
maid oaly to fall tato a vary compile* tad
itaaUoa wharaia ha raaalvai aavaral pro-
I'xala of mantopa and haoaaam tha aaa-
Moat af tha raal Aunt Lucte'a nteea. Botey.
maah to hi. amhanraamnant until ha la ax-
poaad at tha climax af tha Maattoa.
Faatara* of tha ahow will ha tha fa-
mowa Sapper chonm nempoaaad of popular
hudaaai maa of tha towa droM*d aa toi-
tom glrte who wtU porado la a haauty
thaw aad tha coltega gloa duh ateo mad.
harmony of Coltega Day* A baby i>a«e.nt
wiu praaada tha partarmaam towtiai tog
klidilRtoto Arrt. aacond aad thirt grada
achoal pupil* wlU taha part.
SAD DBATR IN CBBLANDi
FUNERAL or MRS. MOLL TODAY
within
aa tha paaalng
I^UaAM
iteotend Baeordi
Oaa af tha aaddaat d _________
a loag Umo la Taatend w
away at about two o’etock
morning of Mm. CarnaUu
lor* I hoapitnl after only a Sva day.' illnaoa
with pnaniaoala. Mm teovaa bar buahnnd
and four young ehlttowa. tha aldort oight
yanra and tha yauagaat only thraa yoara of
ago. Mm Moll kaaami ID aad aalted on
tor phyatetea teat waok Friday. Bto toeama
gradually woraa and am Maa day It waa do-
cldad tor undHIim waa haamalag eritkal
•o aha waa brought to tto b<.«piul whom
aha could rooalvo tha toot afearo gad
attention, hot all to no avail, and aha
paaod away aarly yaatenUy morning. Mrs.
MoD waa tha daughter of Ifm Rootof
Pyl, having haaa born and raiaad oa a farm
a short dtotoaao aorthwuit of Zoahuad. Oa
hsi marrtaea to Mr. IfaR Ruy »a>w thei.
bourn aa South Mayla atraat la this dty
uatil oari/laat aprtog whaa thW purchaaad
tha fam of Jacob Da Vrtea located about
turn mltea north of thte dty oa tho Pair-
vlow road. Sha atea waa aa actlva ehureh
workar aad took part ta tho rafigioua artiv.
Ittea of tha Pint lafomad church of whteh
•to waa a maaabor aad whara dte taught a
Sunday aehool dm for dgWami yaan. Tha
dacaaaad attalaad Urn ago of thtrtymavaa
roar* aad la mrrhoi to tor hustoad. Oar-
naHaa Moll; four ihlldiua. Alvin, loan-
moad. AngaMao. aad Haloai tor mothar,
Mm R. Pyla; aad thraa hrottora. Haary
Pyte of Balaam wm. aad Anthoay aad Pa-
ter Frto af laatead. Tha funarai aorvieoa
will ha bald thte Friday afternoon at tha
hoam aad at l.-to p. m. In tha Pint Ro-
forraod church. Bar. Jahd Van Ponruam
officiating. Burial win taka pteca ia Zoa-
tead Oamtory-
; V' ;.,v.
srrests, he said today.
In the Michigan Bell, Wm. Cook,
of Holland, if mentioned as bavin*
been in the employ of the local
company 2 years.
Miss Kathleen Fox, who has been
where she will teach art In the
public schools there during the
coming year.
Mrs. Anna Cook, Carl and Ellen
Cook, Miss Elsie Peets, June Cook
and Miriam De Free returned Sat-
urday from a pleasure trip to To-
ronto and Niagara Falls.
The Mission Circle of the First
Reformed church, Zeeland, met at
the home af Mrs. J. Van Peursem.
Mrs. W. Moerdyke addressed the
meeting. A large attendance waspresent. •
Miss Jennie Mulder, daugther of
Mr. and Mr«. John Mulder, who re-
aide two milea south of Zeeland
city, submitted to an operation at
the local hospital Monday morning.
Gerrit Kemme, who ia practicing
surgery at Mercy hospital in Jack-
son, spent the week-end here at
the£oine of his mother, Mrs. P.
Kemme, on South Elm street, Zee
land.
8. Wiersma haa commenced the
erection of a new residence at the
brickyards west of 'Zeeland.
Christian Roosenraad left Zee
land Monday for Lanai ng where he
will resume his duties aa teacher in
the Junior high aehool of that city.
Tony Westrate will leave Zee-
land today for Denver to attend a
convention of Spanish-American
War vets
Rev. Jacob Wceraing of Chicago,
who is considering a call from the
Drenthe Chrietlen Reformed con
gregation, had charge of the ser-
vices in that church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus De Kruif of
Zeeland returned Monday from a
pleasure trip to Niagara Falls,
Canada, and other points of inter
est.
E. Van Stain purchased a Mocke
residence on Uncoln street, Zea-
land, now occupied by Herman An-
Babe Woldring has received the
supply of 1929 small game hunting
licenaes and he will put them on
sale Saturday at the following
lacea: Corner Hardware, Ollie’e
port shop, Niea Hardware, Vogel-
sang Hardware, Yocura’a place on
East 8th street, and at the home
of Mr. Woldring, at 172 East 4Ui
atreet Abel Sybesma obtained the
first small game licenae this year.
Special revival meetings will be
held Sunday, Sept. 8, at the Strick-!?ni Church, where Rev,
C. R. Peterson, a missionary from
Holland, Mich., will preach. Theae
meetingi will continue each
rardial invitation i
all. A song service will
gs
ning. A
tended to _ ..... -
be held at 7:80 p.m., followed by
preaching at 8:00 p.m.
C. P. Milham, county agricultural
agent, is in Detroit with the Otta-
wa county crop judging team com-
peting today for stata honors. Ijut
year the local county took several
honors at the state and national
meeta and the reputation of Ottawa
county in girls’ and boys' club work
is gaining statewide recognition.
Harry Snyder, 17, residing at 808
Woodlawn avenue, Grand Haven,
waa taken into cuatody in Grand
Rapids bv Undersheriff Marvin
Den Herder. Snyder is charged
with taking $10 in currency and
two checks, one for $17 and one for
$8, from a shoulder purse belong-
‘ng to Harry Deremo, a milk dealer,
vhile riding with Deremo from
Allendale to Grand Haven Monday.
He was to be taken into juvenile
court today and was expected to be
turned over to circuit- court for
sentence. He it said to have admit-
ted the theft Snyder, who returned
from the Michigan Industrial
School for Boys in February, is al-
leged by the sheriff’s office to have
taken several artlclea from the
borne of Lawrence Botbyl, North
7th street two weeks ago.
An attempt was made to register
ail visitors at the Garden Show in
tile Armory Friday and Saturday.
The attendance was ao heavy Fri-
day and Saturday nights, however,
that it bdokme impossiblo to regia-
ter everyone and the plan waa
abandoned after about 000 were
registered. Officers of the show
estimate that more than 1,500
visited the exhibition. Visi-
caipe from nearly every state
le union ae^rding to the
later sheet*.— (Sand Ha
TIE ZBSLAND CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL OFKNKD TUESDAY
Tto School far Ctotettaa laatrartioa of
Zaatend openad Its door* Tuaaday morn-
ing vtth an onrohnant of abort 2H. Tto
obm ha* all tooa radamratad aad a
imtor af olhar
Harry Bock of Hollaad will laatnwt tha
Ml** Joate Haaran
•th aradht Mtea El
Rapid* tha Kh aad
gards it as the am ______
dining years to visit his birthplarc
snd kin. Miss Dehn, who has been a
years, was at her desk when school Uba wiu to la chart* af tto Tth arads;opened. ia caa^af Grand Rapid* tto
The Christian Reformed church
at Drenthe has extended a call to
Rev. J. J. Weershtg, pastor of
Third church, Chicago, since 1924.
Mr. Weerting has been in the
ministry since 1909. He has served
five pastorates, including Sherman
Street church, Grand Itapids, for
four years. He is a member of the
board of trustees of Calvin college
and seminary. The Drenthe church
haa been without a pastor for more
than a year.
ate Bo— taa of Graad
. b  Mh gradw: Ha* taa
for Float of Hollaad tto 4th aad Sal
grada*: Mr*. R. Ntea of Zaatend tto Ird
aad tod gradaa | Mtea Btol Bwrta of Oraad
Raytd* tto 2nd and lit grada*; aad Mtea
Altortha Brat of Hollaad will to 1a charaa
•f tto kinder gartaa.
- 0 -
SERVICR MEN IGNORE BONUS
Mr*. G. J. Vaa Daraa of tto Ottawa
CMBtr Rad CroM office ha* ratal vad aoti-
•ertka froa* tto atate adjutant ganaral a
offlea of tha praaaat atata* of tto Mlehfoaa
ir* boons aad tto amut paid oat to
to Ottawa eonaty ratama*. Up to tto
at thae a total of ttSI.MO haa keen
paid te Ottawa eovnty n-aarric* man to
tto anator af 1A4I who hart applied far
tto toaaa. Ia tto rariona eonatte* of tto
atata a Mai of 1SS.HO mom kart applied
for tto boon* and rwafond m.M«,tie. One
af tto Intararting -thlnga broosht ort In
the rapart b that appmxteaatote 12.9M
•x-oarrtea man aHirihte for tto beam ham
art applted for H. Mgp. Vaa Duran toltem*
Uwt a nmabtr of neb maa art In . thte
'( *** w
Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros.
FUMRJWITTJFIES CO
23 W . 8th St. Phone 5504 Holl*nd, Mlth.
New living Room Soites 1
At the Lowest Prices
$143.00 Living Room Suites in Jac-
quard Velour— three pieces $97.50
$20008 Living Room Suites in Mo-
hair— three pieces — made in our
own factory .......... v ..... $149 00
$235-00 Living Room Suites in Mo-
hair— hesvy roll arms... ------ $199.9#
$163-50 Living Room Suitea in fins
jacquard Velour, now ...... $129.00
$189.00 Living Room Suites, large
pieces, in Jacquard Velour ____ 1149 00
$24940 Mohair living Room Suite;
made in our own lactory ____ 9198-00
$46.50 Coxwel Chair in Mohair ami
pretty Moquetts ............. 991.00
$59.50 Mahogany Finish Secretary
All Ob Sales “CurW Hii HM1
$29.75 Spinet Desk, Mah. Finish 919.89
Dining Room Soites
9119.00
912900
$14040
$150.00
8 piece Walnut.
$24.00 BREAKFAST SETS - Five
beautilully decorated pieces; ule
Price ....................... 91795
Bedroom Soites
$89.00 3 Piece Bedroom Suite 9 59-90
$98403 “
$108. 3 -
$125. 3 “
$135- 3 “
$150. Birl Walnut
99 00
79-00
95.00
107.99
129.09
A Urge Select'oi to Choose From
1^
Young Folks Buy Your Outfit Now!
Never before have ycu seen such values in Living Room, Bedroom and
Dining Room Suites as we arenowoffering.todemonstratethat the savings
are much greatet at Van Den BerQ Bros. Sc Ter Beek Bros., the store that's
"built to save you money. ’’-Ccftnmljf-WcwtH sttre ynv fobini FREE d WnMna!
people
tors 
in th
ven Tri£
uns.
A carnival which was refused
jjermisaion to shew inside Grand
erty belonging to Sam
•ven limits has located on prop-
_ i1 j R l  Falla of
drew* and he expects to move into Spring Lake near Welsh’s crossing.
it in the near future.
Mr. and Mn. John Dykhulxen
and daughter and Mrs.
turned the past week to
in Los Ai
ing three
Mr. and I
relatives
traffic rirfations^
The Dunhill store, which is lo-
cated at 58 East 8th street, will
throw open its doors to the public
today, Friday, Mr. E. M. Best of
Danville, III., manager of the local
tore, announced that an informal
opening will be held Friday and
Saturday. He said that a formal
opening will be held later,
o
H. Vande Water of West (Hive
township is seriously ill at Butter-
worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Daniel Ten Cate was a New
Buffalo business visitor yesterday.
Fred De Groot of Minnesota is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
De Groot.
- o  -T
Sweet clover pasture greatly re-
duces the cost of producing milk in
the summer, Gerrit Pbtgetar, Al-
lendale dairyman, informed Otta-
wa county Holstein breeders when
they visited his afrm on a recent
tour of (he country. Potgeter has
been pasturing a doxen cows, young
cattle and horses on 10 acres of
sweet clover since late In the
spring. The livestock now sre gras-
ing the new seeding in the wheat
stubble.
- r_0 -
Mr. Oscar Holkeboer left for
Louisville. Ky., to attend the Pres-
byterian seminary located there.
Miss Susanna Lamer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm: P. Lamer, and
Mr. John Vande Vus«e, both of Zee-
land, Michigan, were married on
Saturday, August 31st, at the par-
sonage of the Third Christian Re-
formed church of Zeeland, Rev. Wm.
Hendrikien perform' hr the cere-
mony. The newlyweds left for an
eastern wedding trip and will in-
clude a visit to Waanington, D. C.
AN UNUSUAL LAMP SALB-
WHERE YOU BUY LIGHT
WITHOUT CASH
The Jaa. A. Brouwer Co. this
week Saturday is putting on a sale
that will surely be popular. The
sale starts at 8:80 in the morning
and this firm is offering beautiful
floor lamps on a brass standard
with hand-painted shades at $8.96.
The unusual part of this sale is that
you can’t pay cash If you tried but
' fit
HOLLAND MAN GETS
FINE TRIP FOR GOOD
SALESMANSHIP
It appears that Charles Van Zyl-
en won the prize in the so-called
Zeppelin contest staged by the
Goodyear Co. of Akron, Ohio. Char-
lie today received the following
[telegram:
Chas Van Zylen.
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Congratulations. You win Zeppe-
lin contest. Your record was most
remarkable in tire selling history.
Get ready for big Akron trip.
P. D. Collins.
The contest covered several
months and much display advertis-
ing explained all about the "Zep"
go. It seems that “Van" had a wide
margin over the rest of Western
Michigan by at least 11 per cent in
volume of sales over similar agen-
Iciet.
Mr. Van Zylen will not only be
ven a trip to Akron. Ohio, where
e will visit the Goodyear factories,
but will be entertained for two
.lays at the company's expense.
One feature in the program will be
n ride in a “Zep'’ made by the eom-
pany.
--- o -
Upon the invitation of the Fries-
ian society of Chicago, the Friesian
societies of Holland and Grand Rap-
ids met in Chicago on Labor day.
R. Sybesma of Holland won first
prize in the ball game contest. •| - o -
Mr. and Mrs. P. Siersema and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Dc Kraker are spend-
ing a few days with relatives at
Rockford, 111.
With three letter men a#d two
major R men as a nucleus, Coach
Bud Hinga of Holland High school
faces the necessity of building a
new team for the 1929 season,
which opens here with Greenville
within three weeks. Hinga found
encouragement, however, when
close to 100 candidates responded
to the call for the first practice ses-
sion on the local field. The veter-
ans returning arc Cant. Bonnctte,
James Nettinga and Van Zanden. |||| HQLLAlfQ
Two others, Seekamp and Ted Van
Zanden, arc the R men. Maaaellnk
a valuable player, has ben declared
ineligible. The schedule: Sept. 21,
Greenville, here; Sept 28, Kala-
mazoo Central, here; Oct. 5, Benton
Harbor, here; Oct. 12, Creston,
there; Oct. 19, Muskegon Heights,
here; Oct 26, open; Nov. 2, Grand
Haven, there; Nov. 9, Kalamazoo
Central, there; Nov. 10, Grand Rap- prizes were
ids South, there; Nov. 28, Catholic Kamp, Franc
Central, here. Wm. Ed|ng, 1
Mr*. Bert Var
Bernice Vander
Your Confidence in Yourself
IS STRENGTHENED when you
SAVE STEADILY, and so is your
banker's confidence in you. And
that has very real value as
THE BASIS OF CREDIT
The advantage oi being CREDIT-
ABLY known here at Ottawa
County’s Oldest Bank will appeal
WjfOU.
4% ON SAVINGS
THE BANK WITH THE
TOWER CLOCK
The bride-to-be received a number
of beautiful and useful gifts. A
dainty three-course luncheon wao
served. Games were played and
won by Mrs. L. Nv-
cs Van Voorst, Mrs.
Mrs. H. Barkel, Chris-
H
Terpstra, Rolene and Frances Van
Voorat, Christine Spykhoven, Mrs.
R. Mouw, Mrs. W. Wierda, Mrs. R.
Teerman, Mrs. H. Hoeksma, Hen-
rietta Terpstra, Mrs. J. Van Voorst
Mrs. Henry Van Voorst and Mrs. A.Stager. . f '
 ..........
A party waa held Wednesday af-
ternoon and evening in honor of
Essedbaggers at the Damstra
T'd
Dam-
Holke-
rv»
MM
-•Jv
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Grand Haven
Man Drinks A
Bottle Poison
HAD BAD QUARREL WITH HIS
WIFE, COULD NOT BE SAVED
FROM ACID DOSE
Ward Donald, Grand Haven, age
22 years, took his own life in mi
apartment on Franklin street dl- . ... .. . ....... . ..........  ,
rectly accross from- the sheritTsiat Mecosta, Mich., and had recently indiananolU
office, on Saturday nifht following vome to Grand Haven. Mrs. Donald^^^ - -
a quarrel with his wife on Thuie- a as formerly Misa Mnry Pool of
the county seat. Thjy have
aid left her husband on Friday
morning.
The suicide was accomplished by
drinking carbolic acid, as a two
ounce bottle partially emptied was
found at the man’s side. He was
unconscious when sheriff Steketee
forced his way into the loom and
was breathing his last. Antidote*
and restoratives were given but the
dose was too severe and he died'
within a few minutes after, the
officer arriveti.
Thi couple, who were married a
Sept. '
REV. MKENG8 LEAVES
SPRING LAKE
Rev. A. Meengs of the First
Presbyterian Church of Spring
Lake for the past three years has
accepted a call to the First Pres-
byterian Church of Franklin, Ind.
Rev. and Mrs. Meengs will leave
the last of the month. According to
the pastor the mew charge has a
membership of 550 members, which
is the largest church of this de
PEET, OF ALLEGAN COUNTY,
TELL$ OF REACTIONS WHILE
TRAPPED MORE THAN 5g
HOURS IN WELL ON
FARM
day night, after which Mrs. Don-
It Jf ' indVnd^oniiy R^MeSgs^an^
c nald Lt dec^on aferv£ Grand I^,d. ribald
J
think!
ttCA
Radiola
$54.00
\looe Rmttiotrmu)
Sunday where it was received with
much regret. Rev. Meengs has been
very successful in the pastorate at
in a recent' issue tells 'of George
Peel’s thoughts while buried alive
in a well at his home located 16
miles southeast of Holland. The
Spring Lake. He is a graduate of Herald devotes two columns* to a
Hope College and local seminary. atnru •Ivan u. n— » *k.« i.
nI RO90E' IHiPVP
Demonstration
Hera Is today's greats* vaha
fa Radio. The tried, tasted
and approved RGA Radiola
S3. A circuit that gives trws
tonal fidelity. Beautiful eahh
at Only the tremendous
pcndMdoa of RCA eoald auks
seek a low price poufble.
Coue In and hear this aurvel*
ens RCA Radiola S3. Compere
Its perforauaM and ptiee with
all others. EasyTenu.
UEYER
ITI MUSIC HOUSE
HOLLAND. MICH
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peel, a
brother and sister in-law, who hove ____ __ _______ _
at. adjoining npartijten:, were is caught in a tight pinch and the
rware of the trouble and heard the chances seem a thousand to one
nan fall, and q jlvldy notlfled the that he is doomed.
story given by Mr. Peet that Is
most interesting indeed. The story I
describes vividly Just what a man !
is thinking of when he really faees
death.
What his reactions are when he
Holland, Michigan, Thunday September 5, 1929
How it Feels
I to be Buried
Alive in Well
*, i
m
TAKER NOSE DIVE WITH
MORTORCYCLE
Paul Cooper of ^ niitport toon a
nose dive off his motorcyle labor
Day as he attempted to evade a
car backing out of a drlvewav in
jFruitport. He struck loom dirt
i which somersaulted the machine
i and ha landed on his back and
shoulder. He was brought to Hat*
ton Hospital, Grand Haven, where
at first it was thought he had a
fractured shoulder. He was par-
tially paralysed. He will remain
until his injurias are ascertained.
iL’-i.
officers. As Donald fell with hi.i
feet against the door tho officers
had difficulty getting into the r< (»m.
A note was left explaining the act
by the deceaaed uying he did not
care to livj wiUuu; hi* wife.
Conner Cover. Van Zaptwick
was cai'od rnd n- it wns plainly a
i*i':cide ne ucrid. il no inquest would
be necesurv.
Donald was bom on June 21,
1907, in Ohio. He <’ame to Grand
Haven from Grand Rapids about
three months ago.
Grand Rapids Herald:— Peet, it
will be remembered, was impriaon-
ed for 50 hours in an old well on
his farm five miles from Allegan
while above him a corps of rescue
workers and engineers worked
frantically to free him. He was
miraculously saved from death last
Monday.
Worried About His Family
Peet, his strength sapped by his
experience, found it difficult to
"I never thought of dying but
Gforge Peet in Allegin Hospital
JUDGE CROSS OPENS CIRCUIT
COURT
Judge O. S. Cross is in Grand
Haven Jo conveng the September
term of circuit court. A long list of
arraignments were made in the
afternoon with the opening of the
session for trials, next Monday.
This session promises to be one of
the most interesting with many lm-
P>rtant cases, including two mur-
der trials.
... . ...... # _
He is survived by his parents, once ," he said, “and that was^after I rr., I had an ooeration in thi.
ham, Elsie, Genevieve and Gcr- tinue to think that way. I had ~/-UL Xmm ___ M-J* • _ _ itmde of MecosU. much faith in my friends and in
The body was sent to the parents the Lord I just took it for granted
at Mecosta. 1 was going to be saved."
- o - j He stretched only one strong-
LABOR DAY’ TRAP SHOOT muscled arm and*opened and shutHELD his fingers slowly as if trying his
- strength. Bruises covered one side
Many attended the Labor Day of his hand and showed on hia
trajfcahoot at the range on the old face, bruises received when the
Grand Haven road Monday. The earth and stones suddenly rattled
Corner Hardware awarded prixes down .on him pinioning him in the
to the following men: Vance Mapes. old well he was trjing to dean
"ji* "dl. That’s all the luck I need.^
two boxes of shells: William Wold* out for use.
ring, two boxes of shells; Sam Believes in God
Althuis. three boxes of shells and “No, I’m not specially religioue,
K. De Free also three boxes of as you’d call it, he said slowly,
shells. The following scores were “that is, I’m not a church-goer, but
made: V. Mapes, 24; W. Woldring, I’ve alway believed in the Golden
24; Sam Althujs, 23; K. De Pree, Rule and in God.
23; E. Peterson, 22; N. Bontekoe, “I didn’t think about myself or
22; J. Kamps, 21; J. Wilcox, 21; my future at all, I don’t believe,”
B. Weighmink, 20; E. Landwehr, he mused. Events of the 50 hours
20; Wm. Overbeek, 19; Huiienga, underground as a bit haiy with
19; Dr. Heasley, 18; F. Woldring, him. “1 can’t recall thinking of
18; John Overbeek, 17; A. Lappln- anything but my family and won-
ga- 17; W. Osterbaan. 17; Mr. Van dering what would be done for
Tatenhoven, 16; C. De Pree, 15; them if after all there should be 
slip, but there wasn't.’’
i ‘M used to think I had a lot of
hard luck, but I don't know a soul
H. Bontekoe, 15; B. Sybesma, 14;
D. Van Wengeren, 14.
-o-
Dr. M. J. Cook is having a week's in the world I’d change places with
~ - today,” Peet declared. “Three year*vacation.
of 4 Hollands
?f)lace heating systems
ave failed
.HOUSANDS of home owners find their
heating bargains are bad ones after a few
winters. The heating system that should be
a lifetime investment is often a total loss
after a brief period of use. You expect far
greater returns from your hearing investment
than any other purchase of like cost Use
care in selecting it. Don’t buy a failure that
will have to be replaced within a few years.
Check the advantages the modern Holland
alone offers. Compare it feature by feature .
with any other heating system you are think- * Itlve*y guaranteed by
ing of buying. Ask your friends and neigh- Holland is built to fit
hors about Holland. The modern Holland
is evenly distributed to every room and the
air is kept refreshing, moist and gently mow
ing like outdoor air in spring. Equipped
with the Holland electric power unit, the
Vaporaire also keeps your home delightfully
cool throughout the summer months giving
you an all year round lifetime system. In
buying a Holland you deal directly with the
largest installers of home hearing systems in
the world. Comfort and sarisfacrioo are pos*
controls temperature, humidity and drcula-
tion automatically. In the wintertime warmth
it serves exactly. Prices are low and terms
liberal Get the facts without obligation.
Have a Holland man call ;
. HOLLAND VAPORAIRE
THE HOLLAND FURNACE CO., HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
HOLLAND BRANCH 129 East Eighth St.
TtUphoitfi S247
WorWi Urfut tustslitr of bom boaimg spkm, ofiMtitg 3 Urp fwetorm wmd 5x5 4m* fruton ^ vechet fro* tontifcH*
A nurw exme in with a tray ami
Peet brightened a little. “1 can’t
feed myself," he said, “but ! can
eat, you bet’’
He had nothing but tea and a
little whisky during his entomb-
ment.
Slowly Recovering
"My first bite to eat after they
brought me here was bettor than
any Thanksgiving dinner 1 ever
ate," he said. The feast was a little
tea and a square of toast. Mrs.
Emma Peckham, superintendent of
the hospital, explained.
All danger of pneumonia is over,
Dr. John VanEss, superintendent
of the hospital, says. Dr. VanEss
was let down in the well five times
to give Peet medical attention dur-
ing his incarceration. Exhaustion
is Feet’s great trouble now, that
and bruises. His legs are, a mass
of bruises and he is so weak that
frequently he has to be allowed to
rest during the course of a bath.
More than $400 has been sent to
Allegan for Mr. Peet, and friends
are making every effort to increase
donations for him.
"I’m the richest, the happiest and
the best provided for man in tLr
world," Mr. Peet declared as he
eyed his luncheon tray and the
nurse shoved visitors out. “No one
will ever hear me complain again.”
ago and have four children, the old-
est, a girl, Helen, and three boys,
Hollis, Lowell and George.
“I consider myself the luckiest
man alive."
These were the words George
Peet, 32-year-old Allegan furniture
worker, who was trapped for 50
hours and 30 minutes at the bot-
tom of a 26-foot well a week ago,
broadcast from his room In Emer
Now Airplane
Stealing is the
Go it Seems
SHERIFF, STATE POLICE AND
PROSECUTOR ROUND UP
OFFENDER
Sheriff Steketee, the state polio
and Prosecutor Lokker all had a
hand in rounding up a yourtg man
accused of stealing parts of air-
planes from the old local airport
east of the city.
It appears that the Ssekely Air-
craft Corporation of Holland stored
a Velle Monocoupe Airplane in the
barn adjoining the old air port on
east 16th street, near the fair
grounds, last winter. Sometime in
March of this year the motor from
the airplane, complete, together
with the under rarriageiand land-
ing gear and instrument board was
stolen.
Sgt. Guy Baugh of the Michigan
State Police, commanding officer of
the Grand Haven Detachment and
Sheriff St'ketee have been for the
past month working on a meager
clue. This clue brought results
Saturday, when Sgt. Baugh and the
Sheriff finally located the stolen
motor and all the other stolen
parts, in a chicken coop, on a farm
a mile and a half north of Corn-
stock Park, Grand Rapids. All
stolen articles were recovered and
Willis C. Bean of R. No. 1 Com-
stock Park, was arrested by .the
local officers assisted by Kent
county deputies De Youna and
Bolt. The airplane motor and other
parts were returned to the Ssekely
Factory at Holland and Bean was
taken to Grand Haven by sheriff
Steketee. Bean was arraigned be-
fore C. E. Burr, Justice of the
Peace at Grand Haven, Tuesday on
Grand Urceny charge. This charge
carries state prison sentence. Bean
waived examination and was bound
over to the circuit court for trial
in September. He was placed under
$1,000 bail but this he failed to
---- ------- 1 1 •||caj||  yafvvw aisc* isxj isb iv^s
The Peets were married 10 years g^ve and is now boarding with the
sheriff at the jail.
Willis C. Bean, is married and 28
years of age. About two years ago
he became interested in aviation.
A friend of his at Comstock Park
made or rather built an airplane
from old parts he had bought from
dismantled planes. Bean saved
some money and went to an avia-
tion school at St. Louis, Mo., last
winter. When he returned home in
February he had the air “bug” sogency hospital, this city to the g^’
crowd at the Allegan fair grounds bad that he then stole the airplane
this afternoon. motor and parts with the intention
Peet’s “four - minute talk" of building a plane for himself,
through loud speakers on a hook-up This is the only trouble Bean ha*
to his hospital room, was the first ever been in and blames his tern-
public statement made by the man porary craxe to fly as the reason
upon whom eyes of the state and for his stealing. He said that he
nation were centered last Satur- went to Holland and stole the mo-
day, Sunday and Monday while he tor and parts. This case created
was held a prisoner by first one quite a bit of comment at the time
eave-in and then another. He was the motor was stolen since the
not permitted to speak at any stealing of airplane engines is
length on his experiences because ' rather out of the ordinary. At the
of the fact that he is easily fa- time of the theft, the motor and----- — - --- |v
tigued, according to hospital re-
ports.
Think* Many Friends
“I cannot sincerely enough thank
ray many friends for the most val-
uable assistance they gave day and
night to save my life,” Peet said.
“I hope to be able to partially re-
pay them.”
Peel's condition was reported
favorable at the hospital tonight.
He was eating regularly and heart-
ily and he is slowly regaining his
strength. He has been given com-
plete rest since he was admitted to
the hospital Tuesday, 14 hours
after he was rescued from the well.
Only immediate relatives and
friends have been permitted at his
bedside. Hospital authorities could
not state when he might be per-
mitted to leave the hospital.
- 0 -
MRS. M. VANDE WATER
DIES AT HOLLAND
Mrs. William H. Vande Water,
78, died Monday afternoon at her
home, 293 Lincoln avenue, after a
serious illness of a number of days.
Mrs. Vande Water was born in
La Grange, Indiana, in February 9,
1851, and has lived in Holland
absut 35 years. She was the second
wife of Mr. Vande Water.
Surviving are two sons, Clarence
C. Harris of California and Ollie
F. Harris of Holism). Bert. Mar-
tinus, William, John Vande Water
of Grand Rapids, and Henry and
Gilbert, the local coroner, both of
this city, also survive.
The following sisters also sur-
vive: Mrs. J. Smallegan, Mrs. Si-
mon Scheerhorn, Mrs. John Sag-
gers, Mrs. William Van Asselt of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. J. De Ridder,
Mrs. H. W. Helmink of Virginia
Park* Mrs. Herman Bekker and
Miss Cora Vande Water of the pro-
bate office if Grand Haven.
Funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 o’clock
from the home for relatives and at
2:00 o'clock from the Sixth Re-
formed church for friends. Rev. J.
H. Bruggers of Coopersville, for-
mer pastor of Sixth Reformed
church, officiated. He was assisted
Sixth church. Interment was msde
parts had to be taken out of the
plane which took Bean about two
nours. When first arrested Bean in-
formed the officers that he had
bought the motor and parts. After
four hours of continual examina-
tion Bean finally confessed and told
Sheriff Steketee and Prosecuting
Attorney C. Lokker the entire
story.
DR. KUIZBNG A REFUSES
PRINCETON OFFER
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga. president of
the Western Theological seminary,
has refused an offer to teach at
Princeton seminary. The offer was
to occupy the chair of apologetics
and ethics at Princeton. Dr. Kui-
zenga said he refused the offer be-
cause he preferred to teach theol-
ogy to apologetics.
Dr. Kuizenga has been a teacher
in Holland for the past 23 years,
spending the first 9 year* as pro-
fessor of philosophy at Hope col-
lege and tnen he became a teacher
of theology at the Western Theo-
logical seminary. He has been pres-
ident of the latter institute since
1925.
HOLLAND MAN’S BACK
IS BROKEN IN FALL
John H. Helder suffered a broken
back when he fell a distance of
bout 25 feet from a scaffolding
while re-roofing his barn in Holland
township. John Schaap, who worked
with him, elung to the other end of
the collapsed scaffolding and os-
raped Injury,
Helder was taken to Holland hos-
pital, where his condition was re-
ported serious. He is married and
has three children.
HUDHONVILLE VISITED
BY SERIOUS FIRE
Two more barns in Oorgetown
townsh'p. Ottawa county, packed
with the season’s harvest, were de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday. The Iocs
was estimated at $10,000. Backfire
from a tractor motor ooeratlng a
hay baling machine is believed to
have caused the blase.
The barn of Irving Woodworth,
former Kent county sheriff, a new
structure stored to the rafters with
hsv. wu the first to go as a spark
from the tractor touched off • pile
of straw. Shingles from the roof
were carried 80 rods to the barn on
the farm of Mrs AHra FranHin. *0
Burton-st., S.W.. Grand Rapids,
rented to Albert Hop.
The flames spread a half mile to
Hop’s own farm, horning many
acre* of stubble and some fenee.
Hundred! from the surrounding
territory fought for hours to subdue
the biases.
F're apparatus was summoned
from Hudsonville, Jamestown and
Grandville, but wu handicapped by
clogging of the lines with mud from
being pumoed The firemen and
volunteers fought far into the night
to prevent further spread of the
blaze.
Sunday night the barn on the
place 0/ Jacob Rillema In the north-
ern part of the township was de*
xtroeed by Are with a loss estimated
at $5,000.
MINISTER IN REFORMED
CHURCH 34 YEARS DIES
Rev. John Luxen. 67, minister in
the Reformed Church in America
for 34 years, died Tuesday at Pater-
son; N. J., after a brief illness, ac-
cording to word received here. Bur-
ial will be Thursday at Paterson. ^
Mr. Luxen was born in The Neth-
erlands and was graduated from
Hope college in 1892 and from
Western Theological seminary in
1895. He served the churches at
Lansing, 111.; Third, Kalamaxoo;
First, Muskegon, *for 19 years, and
Union Reformed at Paterson.
Besides his pulpit and pastoral
work Mr. Luxen was especially ac-
tive in mission work afld the old
people's homo in Paterson. He was
(fraduated with a class of 11 min-
isters from Western seminanr.
Mrs Luxen, a former Holland
girl, died about 16 months ago. Two
children survive.
- 0 - - f
Mr. and Mrs. R. Shermers and
daughter Ruth, have returned to
BLACK LAKE HOSTELRIE8
CLOSE BUT NOT COTTAGES
Hotel Macatawa add Waukazoo
inn were the A ret hostelrisa in the
Black lake resorts to close the sea*
son Tuesday. The hotel at Pine
Lodge will remain open for at leaet
two weeks and Manager Carter P.
Br.wn announced Tuesday that
Castle Park would close Sept. 15.
The post office at Ottawa Beach
also closed Tuesday.
Due to the protracted hot weather
n»ost of the cottages at the Black
lake resorts and along both shores
still are occupied. The season gen-
erally has been above the average
for recent years. , •
ZEELAND W. C.Y U. PLANS
SILVER MEDAL CONTESTS
The first annual silver medal con-
test to be held by the local W. C.
T. U. will be staged Friday In the
high school auditorium. The contest
will he for younger children. Sev-
eral Zeeland junior high school
pupils have entered with declama-
tions on prohibition or law enforce
ment. The winner of the contest will
receive a silver medal.
The club will have a general pro-
gram in connection with contest. A
playlet by Junior high pupils, en-
titled, “Lester Brown”s Battle," will
be presented. Mrs. O. N. Wells,
pianist and author, will present »ev-
era! selections. The Kaat sisters
will render musical numbers. Other
entertainment will be given by the
Gebbon Boys and Mrs. Marian
Lyttle of Ferrysburg. The program
and contest is under direction of
Mrs. L. Hendricks and Mrs. L. Kie-
vit of the local club.
• - 0 --
(HAM HER OF COMMERCE
TO CANVASS FOR MEMBERS
SBITEMBER 18th TO 20th
By Charles Gross, Secretary
The Holland Chamber of Com-
merce in order to increase its mem-
bership so as to place it among the
more active and progressive organ-
izations of itr kind in Michigan is
now enrolling volunteers for a
membership ruund-up to be held
the week of September 16th to the
20th. The organization will be
divided into two divisions, the Reds
and the Blues. R. W. Tardiff was
appointed general chairman at a
meeting of the membership com-
mittee held last week of which An-
drew Klomparens is chairman. The
captaina who have volunteered to
serve are: A. M. Swenson, A. C.
Joldersma. Goerge H. Damson,
Jake Frig, Walter Groth, Jean Rip-
ley, John Vander Ploeg, Alex Van
Zanten, James Klomparens, M. J.
Vande Bunte.
The captains will meet Friday,
September 6th to select their teams
for which an appeal is now being
made for volunteers to make this
canvass Secretary Charles A.
Gross believes that the services
rendered by the Chamber of Com-
merce during the past months war-
rant the cooperation of every busi-
ness man, property ownar and
folks who are interested in Hol-
land a progress to join the Cham-
ber of Commerce during the coming
membership canvass. The Chamber
of Omimerce now has 260 members
and has set its goal for 150 more
during the canvass, making a total
of 400 membera.
'Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten Hoeve, who
have been spending a month’! vaca-
tion with relativea in. Holland, have
by Rev. h Vanderbeek, pastor of their home in St Louis after spend- their home in Rocky
at the Pilgrim Home cemetery, ing a month at Ottowa Beach. . Hill, New Jeraeg.
Number 36
Supt Fell Gives
Final Ti
List for
TWENTY-FIVE NEW Vi
TEACH INC STAFF
v SCHOOL OPENED
Moat of Then From
Three From Illinois, Ooe'
FiwJmUuT
Supt. Fell has given the
the final list of teachers
constitute the teaching eta
land Public Schools. In all
115 and of this number there
25 new ones.
School opened Tuesday bet
little was done on the first dai
aides the arrangement of
and becoming acquainted. ,M
traordinary program for tba «
ing year is being worked out
New teachers in Holland P|
Schools— 1929-1930 are:£ -
lad. 1 June K. Mslslmi.
Cko M. Hartwttf, P« ‘
Umta# lUnrakson. IStS
Mich*
UtebiaM,
Ctarkrtoa. ______
sskslSJw
n. Htitton, 111 K WUIIum 1
Micb. Jem M. KarkhoT. CM
S. K : Kiaanor WaUon. Flint,
Below are found the .
fidals and the teaching
U“
School, Office Jaalor mjb
liXV* B&Ti .mWfl
Hartman, ftankir Hit
Sjtar’1 •Jaalor Hlab Ovma. ~
(or Girl.; Malta Ant
Mi' wa. UfL'r
The following ii the
staff of High and Junior
School:
aBk*"’'
lory; BaaUtoa I. Dmitn
pa •* « a
NaBuDlaKj^dM
___
Nt, Con morel a); Clara MeCMIaa,
Arlthmatic and Eagtl.h 1 Iva M. Oa«id
M. Hartwit, t*. Via* Alla 1 I xmiaa
Home Economic* , Richard Marti i
chanical Drawtn*; Edward U
Woodaboti I’rancia P. Draka. 7,
Machanic* : Hobart G E»
ELEMENTARY
Carolyn
and PHneli
Anna
•Loon ...
UmMm,
Pnotot Ichoat ; i' M
N* 1
f. Varna AHhuis, S-l.
I. Mary Daaa. S-l.
4. Martha Bird. S-l and S-t
i: SET i!rtr~
!• Oartnjda Altfaaia. 14 and S-L
I. Dorothy l-otm*. M.
ii and i*. Anita Parana. Continuation
School for Glrfa. ” •
*• and 11. Martin Dtkktr. Auxiliary Dm
lurtmtat.
II. Dorothy 8. Doada, Auxiliary Dogart-
» mant. 
ii. Elaanor ----
2‘V KumcII Welch.
Boy*
S«. Norma May Thorny 4-1 and 4-J.
_ fnlnmhteijJ’aad DaraaMi lit
l Hwal Haa*. Principal, s-l and S-l
! 2**? 97**' *•' •"d  ]
I. Ruth V. Waite. S-l and 1-1.
1. Mwyarat C. Garthc. 1-1 and 4-1.
4. Thaima E. Todd. !•! and S-l
5. Lulu Darrit., m and &.
«. Edaa f. Gtllatt. M tad n.
I- Anna Louiaa Hanrtkaon. Klndargutaa.
Wa*hl*ftan Bdmal
Maple A*a- and Eleventh Ml
4. Mre. Etta Whitman, Principal, 14.
>• • Pjabeth A. Mlnek, M-teS J
2. Gertruda Spiatema. 1
4. Martha Paiirriin. l-l.
* Ji1" Mainland. M.
». /alma E. ho*. Orthopndic Department7- M. Hawaii, M. D.. Phveio-
tharapiat.
20. Marjorie Dangharty. S-l.
II- Dorothy B. Maad. iL
It. Kathryn J. Wlihar. 4-1.
it Jana M. Karkhaff, 4-1.
24. Minnla BuUf . Opno Window School.
Gnrtnida Flalta. S-l.
IT. Carria Van Baron. S-l.
25. Varda Hawklaa, S-l.
2V. Marion Shackaon. S-L
Vaa Manila ‘frhiil
a VIf 81
s. Mermlna Ihnnan. Principal. S-l andi: m.
5. Conetanra Dyar, 14.
I' 5?.VrB7t L ?*u,• FI11**— toe.
*- Nolly Varmauian. M.
9 Paula Stonrk. 1-L
„ . _ .LaagefUaw Hchaol
24th H(. ketweca Central and CaUaga
• j*™ Hrowanjan*. Principal. S-I and
1. France* Sr
t Dora Vn»d.. ..... ....
»• Nada Hail. W and S4. (_
4. Marion D. Carlaon. S-l. .
». Gertruda a Mairnffho t-»
7- Alien D. Whita. ;
*. Phiranca Mr Van.
t. Geneva Charch, l
10. Alica Bulnaan, 2-1
Drahe 7, Haute
Kvaaa. plating.
SCHOOLS
WaUon. S-l and 4-L
aie , Continuation s, ho* for
The store of
8th street [
of $12.00
ettes were
Entrance
pass key.
t*
m
+?-v
‘r.-'-xr-
F.'
h
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Why Pay More
For a
Washer?
Th* American Beauty— can
now be had for about a
fourth Um than you have
planned to pay. Money mv-
ed! Time eaved! Health
•aved! Built and (uaran*
teed by manufacturer! with
25 years experience who
have a reputation for build-
in! only hif h class products.
Sold by
John De Kraker
Phone 4629
Abe have them far hemes
wttheut electricity
Locals
The Pool family reunion was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoffmeyer at Allendale |pst week
Thursday. A pot-luck supper waa
served and games were played.
Dr. Albertus Pieters of the West-
ern Theological seminary had
charge of the services in one of
the Reformed churches in Muske-
gon Sunday.
Rev. J. 0. Houwsma, pastor of
Graafsehap church, returned from
a trip throughout the middle west,
where he motored with his family.
Arnold Van Zanten spent a few
days in Chicago viaiting with Ger-
rit A. Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren,
Jr., of Ann Arbor, spent a few daya
in Holland with their parents, Atty.
and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren, East
14th street.
TORNADOS
DO OCCUR
Art You
PROTECTED?
Let me take cart of your needi to-
day. To-morrow may ha tea Lata I
Old Lina AaMhcaa Cawpaaiaa
N# Matoala
J. ARENDSHORST S*?
8. J. HUIZINGA -FRIO T. BOYCC, Sdidtcrs
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
| HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
— -- ^
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
km died. Guaranteed. Theca are especially adaptable in
Owlyinf aad rural districts.
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low
For Instance:
#70 ^
or less, between 430 a.m. and
7:00 p. m.
HSLSH* aSL^l0110™4 poinU talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates ahown. Rates to
other points are proportionately low.
From Holland to:
............... ...
Clare .......................
re*
Williameton ...... ; ..........
Mount Pleasant .........
Alma ......... . ..... 65
............... • .66
Albion ..... * go
Tbt rate* quoted are StUhn-toSUtion Day rate*, dfcrthr*
4-30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m
Evening Stitian-to-Ststion rates are effective 7«0 p. m. to
•JO p. m , aad Night Sftionlo-StMtion rate*. I JO p m.
tod JO a. m.
The fastest service is given when you furnish the
desired telephone number. If you do not know the
number, call or dial “Information."
ODRICH 5/to// Route to CHICAGO
Le»»e HolUnd Daily except Setur-
* day and Sunday
8:00 P.M.
LeareHolland Sundaya 9.-00 P.M.
“ “ Saturdays 10:30 P.M.
SPECIAL DAY TRIP Every Satur-
day to Chicago Direct 2 KX) P.M.
Trlrei and Ship ‘ITjc Goodrich Way”
Lowest Batea-Beat Service
Goodrich Line
OF EIGHTH ST.
Prof, and Mr*. Bruce Raymond
have returned from Boaton where
Prof. Raymond apent the aummer
studying at Harvard.
Dr. W. G. Van Verat is -spending
the weelUn New York. Mrs. Van
Verat, who has spent two weeks
there, will accompany him hack.
They were the guests of their onlydaughter. ,
Mr. and Mts. John Essenburg
and daughters Anna and Marie Es-
senburg, and Mias Henrietta Wca-
terhof apent the wek-end at Sise
lake near Cadillac.
Mrs. B. Huiunga and tons Peter
and Henry have returned from a
three-week’s motor trip through
the west
Mra. Peter Van Ark, Miss Gene-
vieve Kardux and Russell Rissa-
lada spent a few days in Detriit.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bauman spent a
few days at Peoria, III.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vries
have returned to Chicago after
spending seven weeks here visiting
their parents and friends. Mr. De
Vries teaches in the Ebeneser
Christian School at Chicago, where
he has taught since his graduation
from Calvin college in 1927.
The Bookmobile, which is a dis-
play of library and book selling
catalogs, reference books, periodi-
cals, periodMtl indexes, 'furniture,
supplies and promotion material,
rolled into Holland Monday on a
business trip. Rather unique.
At last the contract for building
the new trunk line road north of
the village of Saugatuck. s part of
U8I1. has been let to a contractor.
This new section of the road will
be greatly appreciated as it makes
a straight line from Saugatuck to
I-aketnwn, eliminating eight dan-
gerous corners. The new road is to
be completed this fall.
A skeleton was dug up in the
street at Holland by Herbert Van-
den Berg, a worker helping exca-
vate for the new building of the
Ottawa Furniture Co. factory. The
bones were extremely large. No
flint stones or other relics such as
arc buried by Indians were found
with them. None of the pioneers can
recall that the street ever was a
burial ground. The bones were kept
at the Dykstra funeral home a few
days and are now buried by Cor-
oner Vande Water in the potters
field in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Commodore Gaw of the Chicago
Yacht club, president of theP.D.Q.
Envelope Co. of Chicago, who with
four guests and the boat’a crew has
been cruising Lake Michigan sev-
eral weeks, for three weeks stayed
in Saugatuck, which they consid-
ered the most quaint village on the
lake shore. The P.D.Q. left Monday
for Chicago.
8. J. Ward, Civil war veteran,
traveler and retired merchant,
plans to attend the national G.A.R.
encampment in Portland, Me. He
was a member of Company A, 154th
Ohio regiment. He enlisted when
17 years old. Ward, since his retire-
ment from active business has
spent much time in Holland. A few
rears ago he realixed his life’s am-
bition by making a trip to the Holy
Nr. and Mra. Peter Zerrip spent
the week-end at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Willism Maechle In Gale
donia.
Mrs. Gertie Vande Bunte, 78,
died Friday evening at Koraet
Grove. She is survived by three
daughters. Mrs. Vande Bunte is
well-known in Holland. Funeral
services were Tuesday afternoon it
the Forest Grove Reformed church
The fire department was called
upon to extinguish two small crass
Ares Saturday afternoon. The lint
one was on the corner of 24th
street and Michigan avenue. The
second was near the G. Cook Fend
company.
Dick Van Kolken represented
Holland at the convention held ft
Baltimore of the National Associa-
tion of Post Office clerks.
Arthur Ploegsma defeated Ever-
ir in the
horseehoe pitching tournament,
ett Meure e final match of the
West Michigan Furniture company
s D
Friday evening, by a score of 8 t<>
1#
Rust
Harbor boxer, here Wednesday
September 11th at the armory.
Reddy Blanchard, the feature par
former of the National guard box-
ing show, says that Rusty Knoll
shows promises W developing into
one of the greatest prospects in the
boxing gsme.
The rural carriers of Ave coun
ties held a picnic at Fruitport Mon-
day. All the employes of the Hoi
land post office were extended an
invitation apd many availed them
selves of the opportunity.
The following scores were made
at the rifle shoot Friday evening:
H. Prins, 47; W. Woldriflg, 45; El
hern Parsons, 44; Shud Althuls, 44
land. Although 80 years of age at
that time he made the trip alone.
He has traveled all over the United
States.
Miss Grace Mersen, daughter of
Mrs. Sena V. Mersen, and Dr. Wil-
lard Van Basel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Van Haxel of Grand Rapids
were united in marriage Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur A. Visscher of North
Shore drive. Prof. Paul E. McLean
of Hope college performed the im-
pressive ceremony. Miss Cathleen
Mersen, sister of the bride, was the
maid of honor and William Rott-
schoeffer of Grand Rapids, was best
man. The bride was very charm-
ing in a gown of white satin and
wore a veil caught with pearl, the
cap being a real lace. The maid of
honor was dressed in apple green
georgette. After the wedding the
couple left for a wedding trip. They
y Knoll, a local boy, will
Bobby Signac, the Benton
SOCIETY
Miss Margaret Japinga and
Leonard Holgeerts were united in
marriage last week Thuladay af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock at the parson-
age of the 16th St. Chr. Ref church
by Rev. J. Jonker, Jr. They were
attended by Francis Holtgeerta and
Jake Boerman. The newly-married ,
couple will be at their home after j
September 2nd at 168 Weat 10th
street
Still
Mr. and Mrs. A. Plakke, 881 W.
Uth street, entertained with a sur-
prise party last week Thursday
evening in honor of their daugh-
ter Janet Plakke, the occasion- be-
ing her birthday. Games were
played after which a dainty two-
course luncheon was served. Miss
Plakke was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts. Those present were
Misses Haxel Douma, Harriet and
Alice Oudemolen, and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Plakke and family of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oudemolen
and family, Mr. and Mrs. L Holt-
geerts, Mr. and Mra. John Oude-
molen and familV'.Mr. and Mrs. G.
Visch, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sloothack,
all of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Oudemolen and family of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. G. Holt-
geerU and family of Castle Park.
-- - O’
Mrs. Robert Leenhouts and Mrs.
Richard Wiggers entertained with
a luncheon and ahower at the home
of the former on the Park road in
honor of Miss De Winter, a bnde-
tojbe. The guest of honor was the
recipient of a number of beautiful
gifts from the sixteen -guestspresent. * ;
Our 15 day Shoe Sale is still on. Don’t fail to
get your Shoe Bargains
Now!
SHOES FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
We have some real bargains in childrens foot wear.
Shoes with straps and oxfords. We have a fit in
shoes for any member of your family at ft price that
will fit the family purse.
BUY NOW WHILE THE SALE IS ON!
DEUR’S SHOE STORE
70 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Miss Marie Kuito and Vernon
(harks Fogerty were married
Mrs. Nick Dykema, 18 East 19th
street, entertained with a party
Thursday evening in honor of her
mother, Mrs. L. Hamm, who is 89
years old. Those present were Mrs.
John De Weerd. Mrs. B. Hamm.
Mis. H. Bietsema, Mrs. N. Dykema,
H J. Dykhuis and Mrs. W. Bron-
dyke. Refreshment* were served
and a social evening was spent by
All.
Miss Gertrude Mokma and
Adrian Kolean were united in mar-
' IHK,‘ Thursday afternoon at 4
o’clock at the parsonage of the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, by Rev. L Velt-
kamp. They were attended by Peter
Kolean and Miss Joaie Mokma. The
double ring ceremony was used,
hollowing the wedding ceremony a
supper was served at the bride’s
parents to the immediate families.
The couple went to Grand Rapids
for a ihort honeymoon trip, after
which they returned to Holli
make their future home.
o
land to
are both graduates of Hope col
lege and Mr. Van Haxel is a gradu-
ate of Rush Medical school, located
in Chicago. The happy couple will
he at home after November flrst, in
Chicago, where Dr. Van Hazel is
associated with Dr. Hedbloom,
prominent Chicago physician.
John Yonkers, 44; Huixenga, 43; ! ‘ huri^*)r' evenin8 8 o’clock at
Sam Altkuis, 42; Mr. Harmsen, °f Justice De Keyxer, 67
42;. H. Geertman, 41; John Wol- Weit lOpi street,
bert, 39; J. Wilcox, 38; John Over-
beek, 36; and Ted Wyma, 36.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupe Tromp and
Max Marcotte left Saturday morn-
ing by auto for a two week's camp-
ing trip in the Agaws canyon, 116
miles north of Sault Ste. Marie,
Canada. Ade Klaasen left Saturday
night hy train and joined them in
St. Ignace Sunday morning. They
stored their car in Sault Ste. Marie.
Canada, and boarded the Algoma
Central train for the Agawa can-
yon Monday morning. It ia neces-
sary that they take all their provi-
sions along for a 10-day stay as
they will be camped many miles
from civilisation. The party export*
to be back in Holland by Septem-
ber 15.
The farm home of Fred Shredes.
nin^ miles west of Allegan, wa*
destroyed by fire Monday. The
blaze is reported to have been
started by spontaneous combustion
in the attic. Most of the first floor
furniture was removed, but the loss
is said to exceed 12,500.
In keeping with the significance
of the name of the city, the local
Chamber of Commerce has ata-
tioned two young men .dressed in
Dutch costumes at the city limits
to distribute wooden shoe booklets
and business directories to tourists.
This method of advertising start-
ed Saturday when the tourist sea-
son ended.
- o - - 'j
NOTES FROM THE ALLEGAN
COUNTY AGENTS OFFICE
Mr. A. D. Morky, Allegan
county’s new agricultural agent,
will hold a series of poultry exten-
sion meetings on September 9 and
10.
Mr. Otis E. Shear, poultry spe-
cialist from Michigan State col-
lege, will assist with the meetings.
The subjects of the program will
be fall culling, winter management
and sanitation.
The following schedule of meet-
ings has been arranged:
Monday afternoon, Sept. 9th, 2
p.m., Wayland Grange hall.
Monday evening, Sept. 9th, S
p.m., Hamilton Farm Bureau gar-
age.
Tueaday morning, Sept. 10th,
9:30 a.m., Allegan county court
room.
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 10th, f
p.m., Zerfas Bros, farm, 1 mile
north and east of Burnips.
Miss Bertha M. Nienhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. C. Nienhuis, 88 East 17th
street, and Theodore P. Boot, aon of
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot of Chi-
ua, were united in marriage Satur-
day morning by Dr. W. J. Van Ker-
sen at the home of the Van Ker-
S" \ T!,ey ^ere *ttCTded Mr*-
W. J Van Kersen and Mias Ruth
Van Kersen. The couple attended
Hope college together. After the
ceremony they left on a short
honeymoon trip and returned to
their home Tueaday. Mr. Boot has
been engaged to teach in the Bor-
cufo school.
Aft-s Hilda SUm and William
Van Alsburg of Holland were mar-
ried Thursday morning at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Land-
atra. Bates street, Grand Rapids,
by Rev James Wayer, pastor of
First Reformed church, Holland,
officiating. After the ceremony a
delicious dinner was served. He
n«wly:married couple left foxra trip
motoring around Lake Michigan,
after which they will return to
Holland to make their future
mm,'
The Woman’s Relief Corps held
a picnic Wednesday at the Dekker
cottage north of Lakewood farm. A
pot-luck supper was served and pic-
nic games were played.
“A 4 LINER”
• • saying plenty
HOLLAND OHAMHKK OK
(OMMKRCK RECKIVKS I-RAI8E
FROM RE-SORT HEADS
MICHIGAN
“THE PLUMS OF PROSPERITY”
—they are uiually picked by thoie
who are financially prepared to
gather them. .....
—start a growing bank account
at this community bank today
YOU CAN START WITH ONE DOLLAR
IF WE ARE willing to wk you to Mart an account with one dollar, you should
be just as willing to begin that way. , >
EXPERIENCE has taught us that many of THE FIRST STATE BANK’S
most prosperous depositors started with the solitary unit of ONE DOLLAR.
This beginning taught them how to save.
The Bank with the Largest Capital and Surplus.
The Oldest State Bank in Ottawa County
On Savings 4% On Savings
I Mare ftan $4,000,000 Arab I
FIRST STATE BANK
HoUand, Michigan ’ #
With the distribution of 10.000
wooden shoe booklets which de-
manded a reprint of a number of
thousands in order to meet the
great demand for this kind of ad-
vertising, the Chamber of Com-
merce feels greatly repa'd for
their efforts put forth in providing
the necessary information for our
tourists and resort visitor* by
having provided an informaUon
bureau for their convenience at the
Chamber of Commerce office. The
Chamber of Commerce during tlie
summer kept in touch with the
variour resort centers in and
around HoUand in order to render
whatever service that would be
neceaaary to our resort managers.
Holland from ail report* had one
of the best years in the history of
its resort experience. This ia illus-
trated by the following lettres that
were received by the Chamber of
Commerce from the various resort
managements:
IV CmIIh
• Cutw rark. MlrHinn.
Aomut ZSth. I9'J?.
Holland Chamber of Com merer
Holland. Michigan.
Gentlemen:
The activity of the Chamber of Com-
merce la behalf of the reaorta in and
around Holland baa been particularly rrati-
fri*S to thnae of w hi that buainew and
the fact that Holland appreciate* the
rreot amount of money which them reanrU
brlna Into the community thnn«h the
sneate whom they aanually attract through
thU vicinity.
It it alao worthy of comment that H6I-
more ^ appreciating iu In-
dividuality ia Ha advert laing and the uae
of the wooden Rhoaa for the cover of your
recent booklet rr reived many compliment*
from our auevf*.
With very beat wiehea. I am
Vary trwly your*,
Carter P. Rrown. Manarer.
Marat a wa Retort Company.
Maeatr wa. Mlrhltaa.
Auaiwi 15th. IS2».
Chamber of Commerea.
Holland. Michigan.
Gentlemen:
In appreciation of amlttance given o»,
we wt*h to take thi* opportunity of thank-
ing the Chamber of Commerce for their
wwtperatton thi* leeaon
TU writer ha* had’ ever*! orraama* to
wafer with your eereUry. Mr. Grow, on
varloue item* of interwt to the community
and «e have found him more than willing
to do everything that he could ranaiatently.
tO BMitt U*.
Thi* **aeon the Chamber of Com merer
have referred to e* inquirte* for hotel ae-
«>m modal ion. ami wttagea with the Naalt
J*1 w* Uk«i rare of a number of
thma viiitar* whom we feel confident win
be glad to again viait thi* vicinity for
their rammer outing.
We would like to add that we believe a
sreat many morn vbHor* could he attract^
to Holland and vldnlty If ume program
wnM be worked out whereby at krari a
portion of mir effort* along advert iting
Hne. wuld be poafed. in other word*, we
feel we mold obtain far better remiHa work-
ing together than we could Individually.
Again aararing you that we appreciate
very much the co-operation given »« and
w|*hlng you every *ucreu for the future,
we ere
Your* very truly.
,MACATAWA RESORT fY*
C. Stehbin*. Gen I Mgr.
- O -
CHARLES KARR, THE
MATTRESS MAN, SPEAKER
ON. RESTFUL SLEEP
Charles Karr was the princi-
pal speaker at the Rotary club
luncheon Thursday noon with
Frank Duffy in charge of the pro-
gram. The speaker was fittingly in-
troduced by President G.* J. Die-
kema.
Mr. Karr gave the Rotarians a
talk on the value of sleep and in
what way the most restful sleep
could be obtained.
He Maid that where ever anyone
gocH the bed ia universally in use.
A bed is a very necessary thing,
and while the bed as an article of
furniture may be beautiful or
otherwise, it ia the mattress and
springs that really count when it
comes to comfort. The exposed
part of a bed is like a beautiful pic-
ture frame but a beautiful frame
doe* .not always adorn a worth
while picture. The same is true of
a bed.
The mattress should be one in
which the peraon’a body will lie
naturally. Mr. Carr went on to
show that such mattresses are be-
ing made today in Holland by his
firm. It was decided to sponsor a
play which the Chicago players are
to put on.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOYS
EXCEL AT THE GRAND
RAPIDS FAIR
Ottawa County boya won the. , ,
first four- places in
contest at the f_ _____ ______ _
ids. The Ottawa team,. coached by
— ____ r _____ Hratato judging
air in Grand Rap-
agricultural agent Milham, consist-
ed of the following— boys who
placed in the orde^ named: Ralph
Brown, Leonard Weatrate, William
Weatrate, Dennison and Henry
Modderman, Lament. At the try-
out cohteata at the State college
the Ottawa grain judging team
also placed first and won a trip to
the State Fair at Detroit.
ALLEGAN FAIR
MAKES MONEY
The Allegan county fair was a
' successful one this year finan-
iy, according to President Jo-
aeph F. Hosier. It is stated the as-
sociation will clear about 12,000.
The exact amount will not be known
until an atulit has been made.
BIG PAVILION
83A.TJ Car A.TXT OK.
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Saturday Night, September 7
DANCING— Music by Herb Van Duren’s Orchestra
Special Feature Photo Play
’’Behind the German Lines”
Only Official German Motion Picture of the World Wa
Saturday Night, September ^ 4
Boose of David Ladies Orchestra
The Most Unique Musical Organization in Michigan
ROD LA ROQUE and BILLIE DOVE in
’’The Nan and the Moment”
Saturday Night, September 21
GEO. BANCROFT in
“The Wolf of Wall Street”
Saturday Night, September 28
CLARA BOW in
“Dangerous Curves”
The Four Most Outstanding Photo Plays of the Season
Dancing Every Saturday Night in September
ALL THAT IS BEAUTIFUL SHALL ABIDE FOREVER
ROBINSON
_ r - x
Only expat counsel and the specialized ex-
perience of chore skilled in memorial design can
aid you in the problems that present themselves
when you come to final decisions in aeleding a
family memorial.
Aa Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
Memory Stone, we offer you just such service
—and an iUuittited booklec sent free, which
classifies ell types of memorials.
Holland Monument Works
MV.MSl.
HOLLAND,
PlNe5270
MICH.
VERMONT fg| MARBLE
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS’
•M.'
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
®lu' Cnlli'cu' Hutft
^r^ool
HoUanb, U5icl|i0an
Accredited by the State Universities
Approved by the State Board of
Education
English, History, Mathematics,
Science, French, Economics,
Latin, Public Speech
^ No Tuition Costs. Opens for Registration Sept. 3, 1929
Fw Particulars writ* Thomas E. Wtlmers, Registrar
INVEST WISELY
Profit Accordingly
HUNTING LICENSES ARE
AT OTTAWA COURT HOUSE
Hunters, (hicks and small fin*
rmajr breath easier now. The coun*
ty clerk, William Wilds, has re-
ceived a big batch of small |ame
hunters’ licenses and will be ready
to issue them in ample time for
the opening of the season. The con-
signment came from the state con-
servation department There have
been a number of inquiries from
hunters of late. The residence
licenses sell for $1.S6 and non-
resident hunters pay $10.
-0
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
TO GET LIMESTONE
SHIPMENT FOR FARMERS
Agricultural Agent Milhatn has
made arrangements with the Le-
high Stone Co. to ship twelve car-
loads of agricultural limestone of
60 tons each to 12 railway stations
in Ottawa county free. All that is
asked of the farmers is that they
pay the freight. Men who will have
charce of the distribution of lime
which will arrive about September
12th are John Bethke, Grand Ha-
ven; Alex Reisberg, Agnew; Frank
(Jarbrwht, West Olive; Bert De
Vries. Harlem; Wm. ZonnebeR,
Holland; Joe Meeusen, Zeeland; De
Hoop Bros , Vriesland; Nick Van-
derWall, Hudsonville: Cha*. Low
Jenison; Wm. Oliver, Kinney,
 P. Schoenbonv Reno; and
Harvey Batson, Conklin.
Farmers are beginning to take a
greater interest in the use of lime-
stone to correct soil acidity and to
lit their farms for growing alfalfa
and sweet clover.
-o ....... .
BAUGATUCK BUSINESS1 BOOMED LABOR DAY
Grand Rapids Press.— The Labor
day week-end holiday brought the
biggest crowds of tourists that Sau-
gatuck ever haa known. Hotels and
foomlng houses were (Iliad to
capacity and many were turned
away, going to Holland and Macs
tawa for rooms. The lake was alive
with yachta from Chicago yacht
clubs.
THREE HOLLAND ENGINEERS
TO SEE TUNNEL HERE
j£f'
Three engineering officials of
the city of Rotterdam, Holland,
will arrive in Detroit Sunday to in-
spect the new Detroit-Windsor
tunnel. They are H. W, L. Van
Dijk, director of public works; L.
J. Van Dqnne and I. P. Van Bru*
gen. The Holland engineers come
to Detroit under the auapices of
William G. Bryant of Bryant, Lin-
coln and Miller, Netherland legal
advisor for the Detroit area. Mon
the visitors will be greeted by
n W. Reid, commissioner ol
public works.
dsv
Join
The local lire department was
called Saturday morning to extin-
guish a small grass Are near 12th
street and Washington avenue.
JENISON BARN AND STOCK I nine yean. To have attended the
BURNS; LOSS ABOUT $6, MO kindergarten and the Ant eight
' grades for 1800 days without being
Fire of undetermined origin at
9:15 Sunday night destroyed a
large two-story bHtn, Ailed with
hay and rye, a washhouse, illo, cow
and hog on the Jake Riilema farm
near Jenison in Ottawa county.
The loss, estimated at about $6,000
is cevered by insurance.
Members of the family were at-
tending church when the blase
broke out and arrived home too
late to save the barn from destruc-
tion, but aided neighbors in saving
the house by throwing water,
pumped from a nearby well into
tubs and buckets, against the struc
ture.
JAMESTOWN Y.M.C.A.
FOSTERS ANNUAL MEET
WITH SAFETY
This association has been a safe place for investments for over 40 years. It is strictly a
Building and Loan Association and does but two things:
1— ACCEPTS INVESTMENTS AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
2-MAKES FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ON HOMES
We are absolutely prohibited by law from accepting commercial risks ol any kind.
Investing money with us is entirely difierent from investing in Stocks and Bonds of .
other Corporations, for the reason that the investment never drope in value It i« always
worth 100 cents on the dollar plus accumulated earnings. It is not tied up lor period ol
years. Withdrawals have always been paid promptly. Earnings start the day investment
is made-
This association is a co-opeiative or mutual institution. It has no preferred sharehol-
ders. All share alike. Our operating expenses are low. This one fact is why investments
with us are earning 5 percent per annum— Tax Exempt.
We will be glad to tell you more about our association at any time.
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
FIRST STATE BANK BUILDING
The Jamestown Y. M. C. A. will
hold its annual Labor Day celebra-
tion in Spring grove. The commit-
tee haa been working hard to make
this the bfggest and best celebra-
tion ever held.
In the morning there will be
horseshoe pitching contests. At
noon the Salvation Army band of
Grand Rapids will give a concert.
Rev. Jacob Prins of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Forest Grove, will
rfpeak in the afternoon.
The Hudsonville Merchants and
the Byron Center Tigers promise
to give the public a chance to wit-
ness a Ane baseball game.
At the evening entertainment
the Salvation Army band will give
another concert and an operetta,
•‘Windmills of Holland.’’ will cli-
max the day.
liriOTEI UNirOKIIOTEUUTIOlUl
'UNDAY SCHOOt
 lesson 
By Rtv. P. 0. FHswator, D. D.
Dm*. Mm* f Ms fuKtato af CMm»
I®. Ills. WssUm Ntwtpapsr jMIa%l_
Lesion for September 8
NKHEMIAH REBUItobjO THK
WALL OP JKRUIALKM
GOLDEN TEXT— The psopl# had
a mind to work.
LEMON TEXT— Nehfhttah M-M.
raiMART TOPIC— Work In* To-
*
JUNIOR TOPIC— Working To-
gsther.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Tsamwork.
TOL’NO PEOPLE AND ADULT
Topic— Co-operation In Rellglnua
Work.
Dr. William Westrate, Al Van
Lenta,. Al €. Jolderama and Sam
Botch left Saturday for Battle
Creek to attend the American I
gion convention.
- o
ZEELAND
‘Punctuality and scholarship are
a rare combination in a pupil to-
day. So Mr. and Mra. Slebe Wier-
arms of thia city are justly proud
of the record that has been mada
by their daughter, Lvla Mae, who
is 13 yeara old, and has been nei-
ther absent nor tardy in the past
absent or tardy is an unusual rec-
ord, rarely equalled. In all of her
school life Lyla Mae haa been a
willing worker, and her diligence
has helped her to be among the
leading pupils of her class. At Sun-
day school she also, has been punc-
tual and eager to learn. Lyla Mae
has attended the Zeeland public
schools throughout her career and
1 1640- Exp. Sept. 14
TATI OP MICHIGAN - Tk« PraUW
Cm ft far Uw CmMj- of Ottawa.
is;
in said Coo aty, on th« 2lil day of
Aug. A. D. 1929.
Praaant, Hon. Jamai J. Danhof,
Jedga of Probata.
In tha Mattar of tha Eatata of
JOHN E. FELON, Mantaly ln<a»pat«nl
Kgbert Pelon bavingfiled la said cou t
hit final account as guardian of said
estate, and his petition praying for toe
allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That the
23rd day sf 1*4 A. D. Ittf
at tan o'clock in the foronoon, at said
Probate office, be end is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and bearing said politlon.
It te ranker Ordered. That public ootte*
thereof be |4v«a bp puhileatton at a eon
of thia order lor thrertuccraaiva weeks
GANGES SCHOOL TAKES
ALLEGAN FAIR HONORS
Union school, No. 6. won most
prjxea with its exhibits at the Alle-
gan fair. Douglas school, No. 3.
Naugatuck township, was second
prixe winner. All prixea were
awarded to individuals of the
school.
Allegan county 4-H dub winners
at the fair were. John Risker, Mo-
line; Andrew Johnson, Fennville;
Paul Holton, Fennville; Jack Lin-
den, Casco; Ivan Jorgenson, Fenn-
ville; John Harig, Casco; James
Chatfield, Casco; Earl Valentine,
Casco; Donad Barden, Caacef El-
ton Smith, Caledonia; Edward
iSmith, Caledonia; Lauren Gardner,
I Bradley ; Daniel Morgenatern,
Way land; Edgar Munroe, Hopkina.
SEMINARY FACULTY WILL
REMAIN SAME; LECTURE
SERIES ANNOUNCED
$7.to RrD
CHICAGO
SAFE - SWIFT - SURE
Protected by EUctric Block Signals
Six Trains each way providing all the modem Travel Comforts
Jf. HOLLAND FAB an 1*43 p
Ar. SOUTH CHICAGO 11:19 am 404 p
Ar. OrdBT. STATION 119 am 49 pi
Ar. CHICAGO U09aa 456 p
•
RETURNING
Lv. CHICAGO Mam *1200 aa 330pm 930pm 7:45pm *11:45 ptr
Ar. HOLLAND 109pm 409pm 939pm 133pm 1144pm 4v46am
'Daily - otban daily, atorpt Suaday.
The morning train arriving Chicago at 12i05 noon and ava-
ning train leaving Chicago at 5.20 pm provide a service at con-
vanient hours for tha business man and shopper.
FOR A COMFORT ABLE* TRIP.
Pere Marquette
. _ MMlwaiy micmk>an
OTTAWA COUNTY
HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT SPEAKS
By Esther C. Lott
Ottawa county parents have
shown much interest in the Health-
land Journey taken by their chil-
dren in school last year which was
sponsored by the County School
Commissioner, the Home Demon-
stration Agent and County Nurse.
In order to reach Hcalthland the
passengers on this journey were
required to stop at fifteen different
health stations. At each station
they scored themselves on the fol-
lowing health points; ten hours of
sleep, two full ba\hs weekly, daily
Rev. John E. Kuizenga, president
of Western seminary, announces
Sept. 18 aa the date for the open-
ing of the institution for the new
| year. He will deliver the opening
' address Thursday morning, Sept.
19. Eleven new students already
have enrolled. The faculty will re-
main unchanged.
Dr. Kuixenga reports the follow-
ing men have been booked for a
.series of lectures on the Teninga
foundation: Rev. Malcolm J. Mac
Leod, pastor of St. Nicholas Re-
formed church, New York city, and
recent president of general synod.
Reformed Church in America; Rev.
R. J. Glover, Philadelphia, home
director of China inland mission;
Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, missionary in
Japan for 40 years; Rev. Lewis
^ seminary, who will lecture on "In-
257 pm *6:15 pm •105 am
1:10 pm *44 pm (:10 am
l3Spm 907 pm (39 am
900 pm 935 pm 7:10 am
' DYK8TRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone 5267
29 E. 9th 8L Holland
Cornelius De Kayser
Notary Public and Justice of Peace
Fire Insurance In U. 8. Companies
Farm, City and Resort Properties
For Sale, Rent or Exchange
Office, 57 W. Tenth Street
I One-half Block Weat of Postofficw
Tyler Van Landegend
Dealer la
Wtadmllls, GafloHna Bngtnea
Pumps aod Plnmbtag BappUaa
Phone lail 49 W Ith «
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DeFenw Bldg.
Honrs: 6} 7—8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointwant
Phone 4444 .
DR. LJ. HARES .
Ostoopith
Office at m wart Mb Si
Hours: S-lt A. M. 3-9 P M
and by
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
ud
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
• • • «
For your convenience. Arrange for
Appoiatmonta Monday, Tuesday
and Wedfessday.
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
E. J. BACHECLER
D.Cm Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Baak
Hours, 10-1140 (HR.; Ml 74 p.m
Langeland Funeral Heme'
milk and vegetables, no tea or cof-
fee and a good breakfast including
whole cereal.
In many cases mothers have
elated they have been relieved of
constantly reminding Johnny to
brush his teeth or drink his milk,
etc., because he has been placed on
his own responsibility and required
to score himself on h:s own health
habita.
Many interesting facts were re-
vealed on examining the returned
score cards. Much improvement
was noted, especially the increase
in milk drinking and decrease in
coffee indulgence. Also in baths
and daily cleanliness.
Because of the splendid co-oper-
ation and interest ihown, the
Healthland journey project will
again be inaugurated in the schools
and even better results are expect-
ed this year by Madege Bresnahan,
county nurse, and Esther C. Lott,
home demonstration agent, who are
fostering the project.
- - — o —
The Christian Reformed church
at North Blendon haa made a trio
of the following ministers: Rev. C.
Maring and Candidates F. Bron-
kema and J. Weidenaar.
Morticians
12160— Kxp. Sapt. 21
"oIS t* iJcSS^r otTSa. ,ro*"u
day of Sept.
D.9 1929
Kmmt. Hoa. Umm J. DaaM, Jo*
la tha Matter of tha btate of
CARL STAPLEKAMP. D««
Irene Staplekrap Dykstra having
fil'd ia said coart her petition praying
| that tha adminiatration of taid estate
bo granted to hetseif or to soma other
suitable person.
It io Ordered, That the
7th lay al October, A. I. 1029
at ton o'clock in tha forenoon, at said
probate office, b« and it hereby ap.
pointed for hearing said petition;
Itfl Farther Ordered. That pabHc
notice thereof be given by pabikation
of a copy of tbit order, once etch
week for three eocceiaive weeks previ-
ous to Mid day of beeriag, in the
Holland City Nowm newspaper printed
and circulated ia aaM conaty.
J. DANHOff.
a w. iith st. Fhotto 46M
fluencing Christian Conduct."
DR. VAN KER8EN LEAVES
FOR ORIENT NEXT \N EEK
Rev. William J. Van Kersen, of
Holland, western district represen-
tative of the board of foreign mis-
sions, Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, plans to leave Holland within
week on his 30,000-mile trip
through the orient as a member of
general synod's deputation to visit
th^ mission fields in foreign lands.
He expects to be away from home
for at least 10 months.
Mr, Van Kersen also plans to
visit the Holy land and other lands
famous in Biblical history. The
cjuntries to- be visited include
Arabia, India, China and Japan,
where the Reformed Church in
America has centered its miss. on-
ary activities for many years.
Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken who
have about completed their first
furlough to America, plan to take
passage on the same steamship
from New York on their return to
Arabia.
- o- 
FAREWELL DINNER GIVEN
FOR MISSIONARIES
The Hope Woman’s Missionary
society and the consistory of Hope
church gave a dinner in the church
parlors last week Thursday eve-
ning in honor of Rev. and Mra.
Bernard Hakken, who are to re-
turn to their field of labor in Bah-
rein some time this week.
Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor ol
Hope church, presided at the meet-
ing and Mr*. George E. Koilen ex-
plained the purpose of this meet-
ing, The program consisted of tho
following numbers: A vocal solo
by Mra. D. B. K. Van Aaalte, accom-
panied by Mks. Martha Robbini;
remarks by Dr. J. F. Bergen, one
of Hope church’* former paatora,
now of Mlnneapiioa. Mr. G. J. Die-
kema, the newly-appointed Minis-
ter to The Netherlands, gave a
short address and presented the
guests of honor with a substan-
tial check. Both. Mr. and Mrs. Hak-
wen responded with much feeling.
‘ fuffie ti Prsteta
A true eopy—
SWART,
of Probate
{ m:,
'jf* &
In order to prepare to leach this
lesson the teacher should mas-
ter the contents of the book of Ns-
hemlah.
Nehemlah was a cupbearer to the
I’erslan king. While performing
his official duty he learned of the
dlstreae of hla brethren In Jerusa-
lem. The walls of the city were
broken down. Its gates burnt, and
the remnant of the captives were
In great affliction. This news
brought by his brethren greatly
moved Nehemliih. He sat down
and wept and Hummed several
days, fasting and praying before
Cod. In answer to his prayer he
was granted a leave of absence
from the I’erslan court, and creden
tlnls from the king. He journeyed
to Jerusalem and made a survey of
the city by night without disclos-
ing his purpose to anyone. Hav-
ing thus obtained first-hand In
formation, he called the represents
fives of the Jews together and
said, "Let us build tha walla of Je
rusalera.”
I. Preparation far the Building
(chap. 3).
The division of labor In thisproj
ect displayed Nebemiah's admlnls
tratlve ability. A wlie distribution
of labor makes difficult ttsks easy.
Observe some outstanding features
of this great work:
1. Stress laid upon Indifference
(v. 5).
In administrative tasks it la
proper that unfaithfulness should
be pointed out as a warning to the
upfatthful and encouragement to
the faithful.
2. Help rendered by the women
(v. 12).
Perhaps Shallum had no sons to
aid him.
3. Stress laid upon earnestness
of some (v. 20).
Recognition of fidelity will spur
one to faithfulness.
1 Every one built over again his
own house (vv. 10, 23, 28).
No incentive for exertion Is quite
so strong aa that which concern!
one's own family.
5. Certain guilds of men under
took certain work (vv. 8, 31, 32).
Wise administration sometimes
calls for such alignment of effort.
II. Hlndranoas Encountered (4:1-
6:14).
1. Scoffing of Sanballat and To-
biah (4:14, cf. 2:19, 20).
The oppresaora of God’s aervanta
frequently begin hy hurling ridicule
at them. Mytng that the tread of
a proVUng fox woold break down
their stone wall.
2. Conspiracy for a sudden at-
tack (4:7-0).
When the enemy saw that the
woijf was actually aucceedlng they
changed from ridicule to an at-
tempt to throw the workmen into
a panic.1 Conspiracy with the Jews
(4:10-28).
They sought tw hinder by Induc-
ing the Jews who were ootstde to
dlscoursge their brethren by the
dalm that the task was hopeless
and that they were liable to sudden
and secret attack.
4. Greed and oppression of tha
rich (5:1-18).
The Jew* of that day, like the
profiteers of our day. took ad-
vantage of the poor and oppressed
them, so that they mortgaged their
land and even their daughters into
slavery.
5. Scheme to taka Nebemiah's
life (6:1-14).
When Sanballat and Tobiah failed
In every other way they sought by
craft to get Nehemlah away, that
they might kill him.
HI. Tha Wall Cemplated (6:15-
7:4).
So energetically did they pursue
their teaks that In flfty-two days
the wall waa completed. We may
learn from this:
1. That though God’a children are
beset by enemies, they should not
fear.
2. That when beset by enemlet.
we should pray (4:9).
Their faith wt> accompanied by
wise precaution.
(a) They aet watch (4:9).
(b) Men were permitted to be
with their famine* (4 ilSI.^nd would
thus fight Mtm
(c) Half worked and half watched,
all armed for battle.
(d) They worked with sword iu
one hand (4:17).
(c) They slept in their clothe*
in readiness (4:28).
Prayer and faith are not slothful
or Inactive. Genuine filth Is al-
ways accompanied by precautionary
i r* |
previous to said day of htarltig, in ike
Holland City New*.* newspaper print-
ill ‘ 'fd and circulated ia Mid coenty.
IAMBI 1. DANHOF,
JMn of ProUu.
A mo
1190)— Expires Aifc. )1
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottewa.
At a sc so ion of Mid Court, hold at
iht Probate Offict in I he City of Grand
Haven in mI4 County, on the 13th day
of Aoh. A.D. 1020.
PreMBtt Hoa. Jamoo J. Danhof,
Judge ef Probate
In the msttor of the Estate of
HENDRIKA MUIOER VOSS, Docooaod
William Schtiliobhaviai filed iasoid
court his petition, praying fnr license
to Mil the interest ef Mid eetate in
certain real eatate therein dearrlbed,
It la Ordertd, That tha
Rh Day of September, A 1. 1921
ot tea o'clock in tho foronoen, at said
probate office, bo aad ia hereby .ap-
pointed for h soring saldp*rtiti.>n.aad
that all perMne Interested la mM ea
tote appear before Mid court, •! sold
time aad place, lo shew caaso why •
licemste sell Ihe interest of mM es-
Mte in said real estate should not ha
granted;
It Is Further Ordtred, That public
aottca thereof ho given by publication
of a copy #f this order, for tbrM
succeesKP weeks previous to said day
sf haarlng.ln tha Holland CKv Now*
• newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid countf.
JAMES j. DANHOF.
A true copy—
Horeiet Swart
Dtp. Rallister of Probate
ladho of Probate.
It is her ambition to anter ZmIbu.
high achool thia fall and maintain
her enviable nln«-yoar-old record,
She would Ike to become a teacher
after graduation from high achool.
Lyla Mae haa one brother, Georco
B„ 11, in the seventh grade. He
has been eager to equal the racocd
of his sister. He never haa been
tardy, but he has misted three days
of school, a day and one-half when
he had whooping cough and ona
and one-half days wben he had
measles. Thia year he waa given n
fine bicycle by hla parents, who
have encouraged their children to
keen up their recorda. Throughout
their achool life Mrs. Wiereema haa
given much attention to the health
of her children.
CORaVaNDE WATER.
Register of Probete.
10616-Kap. Sept 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At  Muton of said Court. h»ld at
the Piobste Office in the City ofGrend
Hav*n in said County, on tha 20th day
of Aug. A. D. 1929.
Presant: Hon. Jamvt J. Danhof,
Jndhe of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Estata of
HUGH BRADSHAW, bacaasad
Tha Michigan Truat Company and
Frank E. Lock* having filed io said
couit their fourth annual account as
eo-fxecuters of Mid estate, and his pe-
tition praying for the allowance there-
Of.
It is Ordered, That the
Zld Day a( Sept., A. 0.1925
at tan o'clock in the forenoon, at eald
Probate Office . be end is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
Mid account.
Jt Is Further Ordered, That public
notico thereof bo Rivon by publication
of o copy of this order, for three sue
oossivo weeks pervious to said day of
hosrinR, in the Holland City Nows, a
ntwl paper printed and circnioted in
reid county.
JAMES 1. DANHOF,
JodRoof Probata.
A tree sam
Cora Vanda Water.
tUgtster at ProbaU.
11908— Expires AuR 31
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tho Pre.
bat# Coart foe the County of Ottown.
At • session of Mid Coort, hold ot
tho Proboto Offict in tho City ofGrend
Havtn in Mid County, on tho Deb day
of AaR A. D. 1929.
Present: Hoa. Jamas J Danhof,
Jodga of Proboto.
in tho mattar of tho Estate of
HENDRIKA MULDER VOSS, Doeoaood
William SchailinR havinR filed in
said coart his flnol sdmiaiatretion aa*
coant, and his petition prayinR for tha
ollowsaco thereof and for tha assiRn-
mant and distribution of residua of Mid
estate.
it is ordered, that the
IMh day of Sepl , A I. 1129
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at uld
probate offico, bo aad ia horaby ap-
pointed (or examining aad allowing
Mid accoant and haaringMid patltion;
It is Farthor Ordered, That public
notico thereof bo Rivtn by publieotion
12144-Exp. Sept. 14
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tho Pro*
hot# Court fbr the County of Ottawa,
At a sosaioa of Mid Coort. hald at
tho Probata Offico ia tha City of C -find
He van ia tho mM County, on tho 19th
day of Ang. A. D„ 1929,
jJ2r.iVr.2s J**" 1
lo tha matter of tha Eatete of
HENRY NORUN, Docoaaod
William F. Nsrlin haring Had Ms
pr I itioo, praying that aa lastrambnl
duly admitted to Probate ia fho Mate
of Peaaaytvanla. ha adaiHted to Pro-
bate aad Recorded lo Miohlgoo tod
that admialotratisa of Mid oatate bo
gratiad to William F. Narlla or atm*
other euitahla per sob. Aad having
filed all rxampllfisd copies required hy
stetoto,
It It Ordsred. Thai the
2Jrd day of Stgl., A D. 1929
at tea A. M.. ft uld Prohate Offico H
hereby appointed far hearing mM pe-
tition.
It la Farthar Ordered. Thai PoWlc
nntlco thereof be (ivao hy puhHcatioa
nf a copy hereof for there es
weeks previous to Mid day of
in the Holland CHy News, a os
printed tad drcolated In Mid Cootiy.
«r»;„ruf5a“
RaRliter of Probate '
of a copy of this order for throe see
oossivo weeks previous to said day of
hearinR in the Holland City News, a
9781-Exp. Kept. 14 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session nf said Coutt, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Havrn, in Mid County, on the 26th day
of Aug. A D 1929.
Present) Hon. James J. Danhof. Judgr
of Probate.
Io the Matter of the Eetate of
HENDRICUS VAN LENTE, Dorassed
John K. VanLeote having filed in
Mid coort Mi let. 2d, Sd and Anil ad
ministration account, end his petition
preying for the allowance thereof and
for tbs auignroent and distribution of
tho reaidna of Mid eatate.
It is Ordered, That the
23rd d^ of September A. D. 1129
at tan o'clock in the fornoon, at aaid
pnbate office, be and ia hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing
uid accoant and hearing uid petition;
It it Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sne-
eresive weeks previous to uid day^of
hearing in the Holland City Newt, a
newspaper, printed and circulated in said
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JudRt of Probate.
A tree aopr-
Cora Vanda Water,
aciater ol PreUU.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A trua copy—
CORA VANDEWATER,
Register of Probote.
12Ibl-fcip. Sept. 14
tri
?SW.!2iSJt
in said County, oa tho 20th day of
August. A.D. 1929
Fteasoti Moo. Jamas J. Ouohsf.
Jndau of FrahMo
b the Matter al Mm Bstote of
J0HANNAH TEN HOVER, Damamfi
It appearing to tha court that tho
me for preMotatioo of cklmsagotest
nted to ro*
: ail Halms
and demands against Mid decaassd by
and before Mid coort:
It ta Ordered, Hat creditors of Mid
deceosod are required to proMOt thotf
claims to mM coort at uid Probate
Office on or bofore tho
24th Dey of DoMmbor A D. 112$
at ton o'clock In tho
time and placebeteRl
fnr the examination aad L
all Hahns and demaada tRaiost mM
a forenooo. taM
thereby appointed
n adjustment of
Kxp'xxn hkft. m
HTATll OF NtTRICAN
in tine ciarurr court for the
COtYNTT t.r OTTAWA
IN^WANCERT
ARCTIC HAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
A Mlehixan Corporation,
Plaintiff
NATHANIEL SILfBBE. or Ms
unknown hairs. davtMaa. Weateee
oi inis oroer, ror tnreo oucaanvo
wee ho provteoa to sold day of hoantf,
in tho Hollaad City Nowa, a nowapo-
per printed and circalalcd ia m>4
county.
and MStens.
Wr.KTirsALBtl
hit
C. VAN RAAI.TE,
unknown hairs, devisees.
12166- Exp. Sept. 14
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Tho Pro-
bate Conn for tha Coonty of Ottawa.
At o Mteion of Mid Coort, hald at
tha Probate Offico in tho City ofGrend
Haven in mid Coonty, on the 26th day
of Aug. A. D.. 1929.
Present, Hon. Janus J. Danhof,
JudRe of Probate.
In tha matter of the Estate of
ABRAHAM TILROE, Deceased
A ait jo Tilroe, having filed her
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitted
to Proboto as the lost will and testa-
ment of Mid deceased and that admin,
istrstion AfMid estate be granted to
Thos. H. Marsllje or soma other auit-
eble penon.
It is Ordered. That tbe
23rd Day ef Sept, A. D., 1929
at ten A. M., at Mid probate office ia
hereby appointed for bearing aaid prii-
tie*.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice’ thereof be given by publkatioo
ef • copy hereof for three auccco-
dve weeks previous to Mid day of hear
ingio the Hollaad City Newt, a news-
paper printed and circulated in Mid
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A trot copy—
CORA VAN DEWATER
•• ylRfgister
luaitM and aMifrnsi
MRS. A C. VAN RAAI.TE (tha
wife of A. C. Van Raaltei, or her No. list
unknown keirs. devlssaa. Ucniwa
JACOB*!)!* ioNKER. or hU un-
known heira, davtsaas.
DANIEL? ‘JONKER or hla un-
known heira. davlaaaa, levata**
and asatena. and
HERMINA BECKER, or her un-
known hairs, dtvlaaas. letratrea
and auirnu,
DefandanU.
Al a mm Ion of Mid court hald In tha
courtroom in lha Ottawa Countr BuHdinu.
in U»a Cltr •( Grand Haven, Ottawa Coon-
ty. Miehliran. on tha ISrd day of July, A.D.,
Itxt.
PRKSRNT: HON. ORIKN K. CROSS
Circuit Judea-
On raadinu and (Hina tha alTIdaait of
lawrcnre B Brown, datnl July 11, IRIS.
<>na of lha attorney* for mM plaintiff, and
on raadlna ami (IlinK in thl* unit tha UN
of eoraplainl of aaid idaintlff, duly verified,
from whrh it MtbfactArlly apiwars In (hi*
murt that Mid attorney d<wa not know and
ha* barn unable, after diliirtnt March and
imiuiry to axwrtain the name# of the par
on* who are lnclml«l *a dafrndanta t hero-
in wlthnui briii* named, and that aaid at-
• or nay doe* not know, and after diliBant
warrh and imiuiry haa bean unable to
rarartaln whether the defendant* «i*riflr-
ally hy nama dealunated aa .dafaodanta In
Mid Bill of eomplaint, or either of them,
are livins. and If llvinx. where they now'
rraide, and if dead, whether either of (hem
have iieraonal reiweeentativea nr heira liv-
Ine. and wher* they, or any of them, re-
aide, and
On motion of OXTOBY. ROBIHON A
HULL attorney* for Mid plaintiff,
IT IH ORDERED that Mid defendant*.
Nathaniel Sllabee, or hla unknown heira.
deviaee*. levatee* and naaien*. Albertua C
Van Raalta, or hla unknown heira, devi
Ip in* tee# and aaalgn*, Mr#. A. C. Van Raalte
(the wife of A. C. Van Raalte), or her ua
known heira, devlaeea, levatee* and at«ivn*.
Jarob I). Jonref, or hla unknown heir*,
deviaee*. levalee# and ualvn*: Daniel
J. Jonker, or hi* unknown heira, de-
vlaeea, levalee* and aaalvna. and Hvrmlna
Rerker, or her Unknown heira, devlaeea,
legatee# and aaaign*, enter or cause to be
entered their appearance or their reapective
a PI ear u rue# in thia unit within three
month* from the date of thl* order, ami In
default thereof that the bill of complaint
fil«l herein be taken aa confcaaed by aaid
defendant* and each of them
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED that plain-
tiff shall within twenty days from the date
bs
new*.
|«l«r printed, published and circulated
within the County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, and that Mid puMIcatlun be eon-
tinurd once ia each week (or lia consecu-
tive weeks.
ORIEN 8. CE088.
Circuit Judge.
A TRUE COPY.
ANNA VAN HARDEN,
Dep. County Clark.
OXTOBY. ROBISON A HULL
Attorney* for Plaintiff
Business Address: 1104 Dime Savings Bank
Building. Detroit. Miehlgan.
TO SAID DEPENDANTB)
PLEAKE TAKE NOTICE that the bill of
complaint In this suit waa filed ta quiet
the title to tho following described lands,
aituated in tha Township of Holland, Otta-
wa County, Michigan, vis:
ll) Lot nuinberad 71 of RWeraido Addi-
tion to tha City of Holland, except the
East >18 feet thereof, also Lot numbered IS
and the aouth 20 feat of lot numbered IS of
mM Riverside Addition to the City of Hol-
land. all sMordint to the plat thereof re-
eorthd in Liber 3 of plate, page IS. Ottawa
f ->untj records.
(1) Also fete numbered S and • of H.
P. Zwemer'a subdivision,
A ires copy:
Cura Vamlt water.
JAMES! DANHOF.
JadRa of Probate
RofiUtor of Rvobate «>
—
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
Oxtoby, Robison and Hull. Attor-
neys, Dine Bank RMg .
MORTGAGE SALE - Defbult
having been made in the condiHonu
of a certain mortgage made and
executed on the fifteenth <Ujr of
August, 1923, by Mamie E. Bennett
ax mortgagor to The Miehlffsn
Mutual Ufe Insurance Company, s
Michigan Corporation, is mortgu-
««. which mortgage wta rucotfled
In the office of the Register of
of (hi* order cauac a copy hereof to
IMibliahed in the Holland City News, i
Deeds for Wayne Coonty on the
twi nty-second dsy of August, 1923,
in liber 1245 of Mortgages on page
26, which mortgage w»s duly As-
signed by the said The
Mutual Life Insurance Comj
Michigan Corporation,
Ufe Insurance Company of the
United States of America, an Illi-
nois Corporation, by an assignment
in writing dated the thirtieth day
of April, 1927, and recorded in the
office of said Hcgmter of Deeds on
the third dsy of May, 1927, in liber
161 of Assignments, nage 218, upon
which mortgage default haa been
made in the paymebt of principal
and interest due thereon, ths en-
tire principal amount of said mort-
gage being past due, and thers is
claimed to be due and payable st
the date of this notice for principal
snd Interest, the sum of Six Thou-
Htnd, Six Hundred Ninety-eight and
Twenty-one Hundredths ($6,698.21)
Dollars and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been in-
stituted to recover said sum or any
part thereof; now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such ease
made and provided, notice ia here-
by given that aaid mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale at public auc-
tion on FRIDAY, THE TWENTY-
FIFTH DAY OF OCTOBER. 1929,
at twelve o’clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the
Wayne County Building in the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich-
igan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Wayne is held), of the premisas de-
scribed in reid mortgage, or ao
much thereof as may be necessary
to realize the amount due as afore-
raid, together with seven (7%) per
cent interest and all costs allowed
by law, including an attorney's fee.
said premises being located in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne
nd State of Michigan, and ‘
described as follows,
•WnWa Ml a on ef fet numbered S Dl
C. Van RMlte'a Addition No. I to the 94 1
I*, now City of Holland, ecordlna to Vr
»lat thereof recorded In Li bar I. of
iliac*,
tbe plat
plat*, pare 61. Ottawa County Record* ;
Mid lot* 5 and R of H. P. Zwumer’s sub-
divUion belay, the MOw lands Sa are.de-
•rrlbtd by
warranty d
Autrust W. Gunuar, said deed twins dated
May IStb. 1906, and rerordad May 19th
1908. in Liter IIS of doeda, pare 421
Ottawa County rseords.
OXTORT. ROBISON A HITLL-
' Attorneys lor flaJotitr
a l
find
The east thirty (80) feet
west thirty-on# (31) feet of
(5), Block F, of
subdivision of Bl
the north half of
Moran Farm, according to
thereof recorded in
ar ~ "
at
OXTOBY,
At
Locals
Mr. and Mrs. & J. Doff er wcro
amonf the recent fue*u at the
Moody Bible Institute at Chkafo.
The lire department was called
to a grass Are Monday afternoon
w Van Raalte avenue and 24th
Cornelius Last has applied for a
permit to build a glass porch at
14a Central avenue at a cost of
•78.
KBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Wiersum, 268 E. 14th street, a
daughter, SMy Ann; to Mr. and
Mrs. John Reitsma, SO E. 21st
street, a son, John Junior; to Dr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyle, at the
Holland hospital, a daughter, Ver-
na Ruth.
The Holland Teachers’ club held
n beach party at Ottawa Beach
Saturday evening with the new
teachers in Holland as the honored
—lata.
Miss Lalla E. McKay, local
piano teacher, haa opened a piano
studio at 281 West 9th street.
Mrs. Hariing of Nigerif, Africa,
was the speaker at the meeting of
the Trinity Church Women's Mis-
sion society on Wednesday.
Dr. W. J. Van Keraen who is to
make an inspection tour of the
east for the Board of Missions, will
leave for New York City this
week. He will leave New York on
Sept. 14th on one of the American
Merchant Line boats.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben, who
operated the Port Sheldon resort
this past season, have returned to
Holland.
Dr. Seth Vander Werf has re-
turned from a three weeks' tour
through the Weat in behalf of the
Board of Domestic Missions. He
attended a number of conferences
and spoke at several mission festa
while on his trip. He spoke at the
following places: Racine, Wis.;
Corsica, S. D.: Grand View, S. D.;
Harrison, 8. D.; Stickney, S. D.;
Orange City, Iowa; and Hospers,
Iowa.
The Perseverance class of the
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church held a beach party
at Ottawa Beach Wadnesday eve-
ning.
Richard Mouw and Henry Dobbin
returned home Saturday from a
2.H00 mile hitch-hiking trip through
the south and aast. During their
ten-day trip they visited twelve
states, Canada and the District of
Columbia. Mr. Dobbin left for Cal-
vin college, Grand Rapids, Monday
morning, and Mr. Mouw will study
at Fema Institute.
The Holland Boosters defeated
the Grande Brick Indians in a base-
ball game at Riverview Park Mon-
day morning by a score of l6 to 1.
This is their sixth consecutive vic-
tory.
The following local people have
left Holland to teach out of town:
Raymond Van Raalte, Coopersville;
Miss Evelyn Hilarides, Ravenna;
James Ten Brink, Ravenna; Miss
Evelyn Nienhuls, Carson City; Sid-
ney De Weerd, Byron Cepter;
Verne Vander Hill, Cadillac.
Renard Hoekaema of Bumipx,
Mich., has gone to Chicago where
ho will take up undertaking.
Mrs. L. Meeusen, pres id tat of
the Legion auxiliary, and Mrs.
Roseboom were delegates to the
American Legion convention held
in Battle Creek.
Miss Ruth Mulder, 79 West 16th '
street, is spending the week in
Grand Rapids as the gueat of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Van Alsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ter Haar are
on a week’s trip to Niagara Falls.
Miss Mae Eloise Westveer of
Ann Arbor apent the week-end at
her home. t ' |
Traffic violations for the weak of
August 26th are aa follows; Ben
Elgrot, speeding, $10; Bernard
Dokter, apeeding, $10; Harvey
Maatman, traffic violation, $8; |
Harry Margram, apeeding, $10;
Clarence Boeve, atop street, $3;
George De Feyter. speeding, $10;
Ben Flthian. speeding, $10; Henry
Fleshy, speeding, $10; H. King-
shorn, speeding, $10; Claramr
Veach, speeding, $10; William A.
Snyder, speeding, $10.
SOCIETY
The Riemersma family \reunion
was held at the home of John £.
Riemersma, Holland route two, on
Labor Day. A two-course luncheon
was served by the hosteai and com-
mittee and all present enjoyed a
social good time. Election of offi-
cers was also held and' the follow-
ing were elected: President, Bert
C. Ku nu rama; vice-president, Har-
rj Vander Ploeg; secretary, Mrs. J.
Ter Beek, Sr.; assistant sacratary,
Mrs. Anna Brink; treasurer, Mrs.
Anna Dogger and assistant treas-
urer, Mrs. Alice Timmer. C. Rie-
mersma was elected chairman of
the sports committee and Miss An-
nn De. Vries chairman of the prog-
ress committee.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes cele-
brated their fifth wedding anni-
versary Tuesday at the home of
their son, Mr. and Mrs. * Fred
Beeuwkes, 112 East 9th street,
where they are making their home.
Mrs. Beeuwkes is 76 years and Mr.
Beeuwkes 4« 81 yean old.
A family reunion waa held Labor
Day at Jenison park in honor of
Mr. and Mr». John Bracken of New
Paria, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Leemon, Milford. Ind.. Mr. Will
Douma, Goshen Ind., Mr. .and Mrs.
John Trover, Nappane, Ind., and
Mrs. H. Corwin, Nappane, Ind. A
picnic dinner was served and all
present reported having an etojoy.
.able time. Those present were Mr.
and Mr* C. Van Kirk of Flint, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brandaen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegenga and
family of Grand Haven, Mr. Peter
Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Peter H.
Douma. Nr. and Mrs. Frank Brand-
sen and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Douma and family, Mr. amffiMr*.
Frank Douma of Fremont, Mich ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Douma. My. and
Mrs. John Brandsen and family,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Rooks, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Knoll and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Walters and family, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Tanis, Mrs. Ben Stone
•nd family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Brandsen and family, Mk. and Mrs.
Wm. Welling and family, Mrs. C.
Vander Zwaag and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wietsee Douma and family,
--
Frank Mosier la spending the
week in Chicago at the home of hit
sister. Next week he will go to
MmneapolU where he will attend
tho American Chemical society.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Borgmdp and
daughter. Miss Ada Badger, spent
gM. week-end in Holland. Miss
Badger will remain in Holland and
attend school here this year.
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Douma and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klaas-
i an<* Becksford fromHolland. «
Henry Vander Zwaag of the First
State Bank ia having a week’s va-
cation.
Mias Lucile Homfteld, who Is In
raining at Jefferson Perk ho'.pi-
til. Chicago, Is spending her two
week s vacation with her parents
in this city.
„ Wase. Margaret Yntcmt, Sadie
/errip and J. Vredeveld are on a
trip to Niagara Falls.
^ Mr. «nd Mrs. W. Curley and son
Billy of Grand Rapids spent the
week-end in Holland at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homfleld.
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WE ARE HOLDING OPEN HOUSE!
of This Week
TIME Lokker-Rutgere Co, the oldest Clothing and Shoe Emporium in the city of Holland is to entertain this week Friday and Saturday. The local company has
, S^Dt near y t“Iee r"onth,s lrJ remode|>ng th«r large building at 39 East 8th street. The double store now is a model of “up to-dativeness” with beautiful show windows
wi ar e ect, new steel ceihng, the last word in lighting arrangements, commodious Rest Rooms for men and women and many other innovations that will make this store
? -‘n °ttaWa as an ldeal headquarters for men's, women’s and children’s wearing apparel. The Lokker-Rutgers Co. can fit you out from head tp foot, but the real ob-jec s announcement is an invitation for everyone, no matter who and from where, to give this emporium an inspection Friday and Saturday.
the Kiddies and the “Pipe of Peace” for the Men.!Sonrenirs for the Ladies,
wm
%
Carnej Wlth„lt 8omet*ung m0[e than 3 t0^r °l inspection. The management has provided several very serviceable souvenirs for the ladies, balloons and writing
* £ c,. „ ... i
5 Special Lots
One lot of men s Fancy sox,
5 pair lor $1.00
One lot men 9 plain colored
sox, black, grey and
brown, 2 pr. for 35c
One lot men s heavy weight
work sox, regular price
25c., now 2 pr. for 35c
One lot ladies fibre silk hose
special for opening at 48c. pr.
One lot men s dress shirts,
collar attached, all colors.
Friday and Saturday only 98c.
All mens dress shirts 15pct.
reduction including white
shirts.— Hats and Caps 10 pctoS.
/!
Look Here
Two pair Trousers with
every Ready-Made Suit
Special Lot 40 Soits
Some special mens and young men’s
suits will be sold at $19.75. 2 pair
trousers.
$1.00 Silk Hose for Women
for 48c
iweatm an* Sweater C at«
Haw Stack
10 Poreont Discount
Let us show you7our*fall
and winter patterns for
Mens Suits. Get your
next “made to measure”
suit at Lokker s. The fit and
the price will both please.
Mens Fancy Dress
Shirts
$1.50 values at $1.00
//
Get your next
classy Suit at
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
ain Basement
In our basement we have set aside a large consign-
ment of Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes and Oxfords. Vari-
ous serviceable footwear to be closed out at less than
half price.
Footwear For Men and Women
All Men’s and Ladies' Footwear, new stock at 10 percent off
, School Sweaters
One lot of Boy’s School Sweaters, sizes 26-34, must go at $1.00
All other Sweaters and Sweater Coats at 10 pet. reduction.
Fall Goods
All up-to-date clothing for men and children, new fall goods go at 10 pet .of!
A Very Special
Mens Fancy Socks, 5 pair for $1.00
\
Shoes that fit well! Shoes that
wear well! For rpen,
women and
children
New Stock
Rather early and warm to talk overcoats,
but now is the time to lay in for winter.
We are giving 10 pet. off on Overcoats,
new stock.
Remember Everybody Welcome Friday and Saturday This Week
The LOKKER-RUTGERS COMPANY
HKsf.
East Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
mmmmm
